
Shoop/goat

1 proximal end radius, left )
Iuntlf artioulate - over 3 ya1 ulna, left)

Butchery Marks

Comparatively few bones shov unnistakeable signs of having been out and

these are recorded below. The absence of such marks on other bones does not

mean that they have not been out (except where thq are complete) for

subsequent breakage of the bone which is no doubt accelerated bF the

cutting will easily obsowe the original outs while on flattened bones

(e.g. soapula and ribs) it im usually impossible to distinguish between

outs and avoidental breakages. Some bones have shallow grooves on then

as though hit by outting edge which has failed to penetrate very far

and these are oalled 'mishit' maks..

Sheep/goat One ascending ranus (left) appears to have been out across its neck

Vertebrae; Cervical three are out bnigitudinally down +he middle of

vertebrae thougb usually littie to one side - one hI out along its right

edge and tranoversely (but on slant) at distal end.

Thvraoio one out along right edge and one transversely but slightly obliquely

distally. Lumbar six out longitudinally (as on cervical but one ovi +

oblique not str"ight) and two along right edge. Pelvis one out transvorsely

across socket and one transversely across top of blUde (ilium)

Pi?. Lumbar vertebrae - one out bngitudinally but horizontally not vertically

(i.e. severing oentrum from prooesses).

Ox Skull fragnents one has out mazk on it. Nandtblej one out ho .sontally

separating part with teeth from horisontal ramus.

Vertebrae Cervioall four out longitudinally in one of which out is

oblique not straight. raOiol four out longLtudinally one of



-whioh also out tranovwoly (end slightly obliquely) at Pozimal Md.

.4 umba.'; five out longitudinaly, one of which also out tzmnsvW8el.y a&

rozimal eand; one out down riht edge. Sospula; one has aIshit' mrk

acros spin*; one out along inner side of spine. Radim. eon e ut

vertically down ?back of radius for few inches then stopped, Notaca!pl;

distal epipb7si. of one out off horisontally. Peow one has vertical out on

riht edge of *piphysis. Astragalus; one is ou4 horisontally on proziml

part. Rib; one mishit mark transversely across it.

Plaice First interhaemal spine has three zishitl mrke transversely cros ito.



BUILDING MA!IAL

IkildIag material, espeialJ e tilo, mnd 1a mao roof a"

mortar sad stemos, Occur re large qu mtities but weO, m_Wa-OR*-7

nt lleetod (booe s of the quemtiteseo involved) ormt tie but

emou i mall aouber, laely aocidentally bGeause identity m t

A%fafn aterial

Thin flat red rofing tile*

35 ragemt* of typL*el fx with me am•ethed urfaoo ad 40g

rUgh (,bead textured,) sad red threuGat ezoept for 9 whisk hae

gry eoe"* (2 Is ploe8 enly) ad fee w&leb were gy syrupout,

althou^h a =Ober were brewa rather two red in eoleur am O ote

The typical onitudim,s ridao deOR tk& oemtre eamwied aWlW3 AM*#

(1 had two close together) but nearly 011 of the ;rag me were dg

pleceos. 0 had a few msan atoe enbedded 'a Its rough ide (Win--

abU from tSe sad) sad two bad black sooty marks (I m emd emo

ma msooth) , one had two t1gertp marks ad me lag Pevo m th

rough aide mNd 5 had patches of bre w gAsS an the meoth sides 23

had some mortar (5 a smooth side, It and f1 on rOUSA, 3 O beth (1 ma

original edges as well - 1 has possible mortar edge 5# fio and of

tile), 3 ex origial edge eNI, 3 all ever tile (inm wo eases 2

is 1IelAded in the mortar) nd it? ma brokom edges - the latter t

groupe thus beng reused)o 8 pegbo so occur m 7 tU** Do 0% -

(5 - 3 are squae nt ound)v 9/260 (2) mnd I umasurable* M%0q#

from edge of tile 12/16 (1), IW16' (2) ml 1 V/68 (1) mad tr SM

6'16" (1) and 1 I/16v (M)* DiAtae apart of p ahole 1 IV'O

1LV1GO (2)p vomeasuroble (7) 8valete Width 6 VIGO (0). (OLP

I..oft1, :1.2, 11., 3O1 , 731 , r7, 116, U46 6-k*, has I t,
13, 1).

4e5 fle"a Pe0 t sie ty. fmMe " M . (0 ) We, tSM-

OS (3).XIW fat maIG r*160 (16). 9 amoth (leO r1 edamgea (1).



Blft meoty srkem sgb faee (1). (3Op, 11.9, loW, 118, 11., I# ILm,

Lk and I A).

ASAV ?1les

Like previous group but curved with smooth surface en top*

5 fragmeata, all rod tbrousbout, one with black seoty marks below.

Thickness 7/160 (1), 8/160 (2) and 1C160 (2). Cooplete length 12 V/I

atimtod belit I*" and 40, Angle of pit c5OP (1). Ndges vertical

(2) or ch afrd iwwads (1). One has aoothiag marks acress one end.

Two are slightly distorted. (31A, 1. and 1L7)o

Slate

2 fragments. One has tooled vertical edge (11.O and I U.8.).

Tegula

2 fragmentee Red throughout but oe cavered heavily In mortar

(reuaed). Thickness of tile I.16' (1) and 10 (1). Width of flange

1V16' (1) am UV16I (I). Depth of flange 1 &/16* (I), 1 20/160 (1).

so eMlete widths or lengths (1L9 and 1LO).

labre

Distiaufbshd r ridge tiles by undersurfaor being very zMe

roughere 1 fragment. Light red fabric. Thickness 8/160 (L.9).

Flaned tile. Fsbric red to Vrey with dark grey surface Thilb-

ne 6 61606. Width of flange 9/1 ', depth 1 JV'6". Under mee

kicked* Upper surface and edge glaesd brou with white encrustatIem

es surfaes. (1L3-IS).

Bi1oks

2 fra ento. I hard dark gre fabrie glased externally witA

I&t posen glass (self glazing). Width 2*. Depth 1 7/16*. L=90

#0. Other sn li1t red fabneo Mortared en we fae and ese end*

NS W (27)o

fte ftmant, oft 1&%t r*d fabric with Se smulbee with sess

Wti- ' adherin. h sfeo rough but appeaS SO WL, Mi4d ]*elj* (U #



Siom

i nareod pies or Kentish rag with traces of martar over par*S

ot it. (W17).

all Plnaster

55 pieces of pointed wall plaster all from L1. 48 were painted

with only om solour (28 rod. 7 black, 4 light blue, 8 white and

1 Yellow). 7 had more than one colour (3 rod with narrow yellow bands

overpainted, I had areas of rod and green with a yellow band betwoem,

1 had areas of black and white and 1 had a wide black band with

narrow rod bands on either oide, beyond this one side Is crea (painted

over rod) and the other greo with an oblique white overpalnted band).

The plaster seems to be homogeneous throughout Its thickness

(except on black ones where layer up to 2 m thick whih finer) and

is heavily filled with medium to large gravel. Where back Is flat

suggesting complete thickness survives, this was (in m) 13 (1), lt (5),

15 (W), 16 (1), 17 (3), 23 (1), 24 (1) and 26 (1). There were two

or than this (thickest 37 ma) where the emplete thickness did not

appear to survive. The paint is generally applied over another paint

layer which Is light blue or white (except for those painted light

blue). Fragment with complex pattern has a white paint layer below

the light blue with traces of rod paint between them in places. All

these paint layers are lees than 1 m thick.

Two plaster fragments with smooth but ?unpainted surfaces. Ronug

books as though adhering to uneven surfacoo. Thickness varies from

14 m to 10 mo Have cbal appearance and filled with mall sand

grains (319 and L6).



2 Fragments of decorated tiles. Grey core and red margins (1) or

grey core aM Internal margin, rod external margin but red tg r aout

in places (1). Lower surfaces red (2) with mortar (1) or brown glase

(1)* Upper surface black with deeoratlen shawing syellow ever white

alip,glase wOtly worn away* Thickness 1-160 (2). 4 1V160 4 2/160

(1). Edges chamered (2) and red (1) or -ey with some dark brow

glass (1)e Decoration slightly lpressed Into surface and asw e

bothe Flour do y In centre with cuapod quadrant In each corner

and two ?petal netife (nearly identifal to Londen Museum Mediaeval

Catalogue 1940 F19.77 No.18 and Hohler 1942 p50) (1L7 and Ua-4).

18 fragments of plain glazed tiles. Red throughout (17 - I grey

internal margin and core in places) or purplish grey throughout (M).

Glazed yellow over white slIp (10 - 1 laGks glass), reen (M1, dark

brown or black (3). One has dark purplish grey surface without glass

except in depressions. Lower surface red (5), purplish red (4),

brown (2) or grey (2). With mortar an it (). Four also have mortar

as edges, In three cases Including broken edges and e has mortar

0m glased surface. Five have edges slipped (1 also glazed) and 4

others have glase patehese One has Incised diagonal ]Ine from corner

into which glaze has runo One has been cut Into two after manufacture

(chseol marks em edge). Thickness 1.Vl6" (1), 3/1 6" (1), 1 V16" (5),

1 V16" (7), 1 16" (1). 5 out of 12 have noticeably chamfered odg*eo

One fragment is abraded (6U0, 2W, l, 3L7, 2L4, 3L3-4 and 2L3)o



lJau

A e0ll SUnt Of g18 Wa reooverOdt nearly all

the upper layes and Ostly thin flat glass pr*sMmably fro windens

Flat glass

32 rragoents. 2L1 (T.o.5 m (I), I M (1)), WL) (T.l M (2).

2 M (5 - one wi h edge)), 5L4 (T*O.5 - (I), 2 m (3)9 4 m (1)),

5L4a (Tol - (2 - one with edge), 2 = (), 3 = (2))* 2L3-4

(T92 = (2 - one out into circle Do32 =)q 2P1 (T.l m & 3 M),

8P3 (T*Oo5 - (2), 1 m (2), 2 = (N. - one with 3 edges - PlOY-

gonal quarry. L. of coaplete side I45 =)), ULA (T92 = - with

edge - bes incluslon' cauing glass to break) and 1L9 (TO3 mm)e

Three have rounded edges but the other (polygonal quarry) bas

vertical sides.

Other glass

The only other reoognisable glass was six bass fragmeuts

of vessels. Four of these are in thin glass (2L49 1P3 and

1L3-4) in dark green (3) or liSbt green (1) badly decayed

glas. All from bases with sa. gbt kicke The other two

(LlI and 11) are in thick green glass and are probably

from wino bottler though neither have bgb klcked bases ad

the larger fragent (from Ll) hes only a shallow recess and

is hardly kicked at all. There Is one small plies of curvedp

oid green glass (L2) perhaps from a vessel. There Is oDe

ples of slightly curved clear transparenO and udecayed

glass from LlO The preservation Is so good that it must

be a wasrn Gontaminant.



The Setalwork, partleularly the Ism, was very badly WODeWve,

peeffablY due to the seditlMS of bIrI hardly any of the objeots

bad any fe lrem r=aalaag, all that survIved beJn8the orreeLon

products from ome of which meaainafl shapes wore eztractable. The

dimensies In all cases are therefore likely to be less than originale

25 &all&. Shanks rectangular (20) or aquare (3). Slses (m)

3 z 2 (5) 3 x 3 (1)P 3 x 4 (4), 4x 4 (1), 5 z 3 (6), 5 z 4 (14),

6 z 4 (1?), 7 z 3 (1), 7 z 7 (1 - tapers to 3 x 2), sad 8 z 5 (1 -

tapers to 6 z 2 - my not be a a l). Lengths (m) 15 (5), 20 (2),

25 (2), 30 (3) 35 (4i)t 40 (1)# 145 (2), 50 (W) 55 (Mv 60 (1) amd

65 (1). 13 shanks are str lSt snd 9 bent(51gentle ourve, .2 at ri^t

angleo In oa case curving up agali at ed, implying pmsetratee wod

by 45 and 25 =, I with central sectlen nearly at riot angles but

outer two sectieos parallel ad other sharply euwvd). 10 have heade

survIvIng, 8 flat (2 beat down at edges and me slopes to ee side)

with D. (m) of 9 (1), 10 (1), 13 (3), 18 (I), md 20 (2), 2 "sIbly

domed (D. 23 = (1)). (2 P2/4, 12,6, 7L7, Sha snd 2 P1).

8 flat strips 12 z I (straight - 20 = lmg), 8 z 2 (slightly bet -

20 m leag), 13+ z 2 (possibly art of 8btt I ather thn strip - 20 Ma

lesn), 20 z 2 (reduaing Ip width to 10 - 5Om lmS), 12 z 3 (15 m

2.ms), 8 z 4 (20 m less), 4 z 2 (epands to 8 z 2 - sMpe perIaW

rhobeoidal orliaaly - 35 = long) and 4 z I (possibly expanded at

me emd - 50 = le s) (2r/h "L2LP7, Aa and 1 P3)*

1 rut strip 15 z 10 Hole La tfeest (Do 14 M) witb 'eSOLI

rem& it e ee face. Qae md possibly origaol 75 - tris hole*

hreVent TO = ImS my be tis other md If op trisal would tbine-

fers be 150 M les (IA).

1 flat strip. 7 z 3 bkt POSSMl e-lMIs Sa middle to 13 mo,

psesibly Ife blade. ().



istripe with triangla eress seetli - 6 a at baie m

hlb (2 - I bents, 1O 10 IS m O St10hto Oter tA M 1MS) A M at

base sad 2m blo (sligbtly bent - 20 As 1m0) i0 7 M at bWW M4

1,in higk (]Y%Ao 2L6 ad I17).o

I strip with trimgular soctlea 3 m at base, 12 = bo ad

20 m log* Possibly kife blade (6).

2 "d with oval sestIom 6 z 5 (porhVs reetagular at cmo end

0 m lng), mad 10 z 8 (perhaps flatt mod at eme en as bUde

10 m wide and ezpanded at other - 45 s long - chisel?) (I4a an

I red* aectngular section (5 z 4) OPeA1di to Bp&tulats Ml

(17 z 1 at mzo). 8o nmg (UA)o

'I shaped strip of metal* 7 x 3 In Middle - tapers to pOSIt at

e and which beat - 75 a lMg - other am 7 x 4 mad 25 m IMS -

also bent at ea but not certainly pointed - my origizally hve bow

' ° shaped. (11).

Piece oZ wire 25 - 1Mg and piece ctirm 2 a thick si0 15 M I -W

which omve. Both freo large. ep of corroolen whIh my have b

other pieces of wire etc. In it. Perhaps leek? (1L).
2 shoeto 45 z 3 (2). 75 = leg (1). Cress setie reetmul

but perhaps sli^htly comavee, one ona passIbly reanded (2)9,OAS we

attached to It (by errasien?) slid cube of Iea 12 x 15 z 7. (53*).

1 eacht, Hollew cylinder of thin sheet 3 a thiek Do i.

length 60 =+-. Raised bed 15 m wide md I Us hih rind It (M1.O)e

small hamer head? 11 m wide and 35 m leago 10m wiOde I

middle tapering to blades at either en (ILMl)o

I dise Do 30 =* Thickness 2 me PehqP tW d1es st10h

together (ILil)o

is trovistt all prba:LY free mo vessel. Vessel appea f

ho fe r1 w S Ve S vi a. Very shallow body

whib may be owrqpted. Rfm Do .3' (L12)o



1 1ms narrow strip which beat In three with rest wud reund

middle tWIe. At maximum 3 M wide but slewlY redues to point,

Other end rounded. When stral.ht would be 180-190 me long (Id).

6 fragments of thin copper sheet. 1 = thick. About 700 m2

extant and ome edges may be original (L6)9

FzwW&et of ring. Flattened oval crosa section. 3 m wide*

Zzternal D. 20 an (L3-4)*

Stripe 114 x l . 25 M long (P3).

Loop of buckle. Plain, oval loop. Long axis 23 m. Sub-roe

ar crose sectien 3 x 4 m, (R).

Thimble. StralSht sidedp sllY domed top9 8 rows Of Punches

In side snd 4 circles en top. n. .5-16 = (distorted). Height 20 m

(11).

Copper wire. Bent in shape of hook. Circular section; Do 2 m.

40 I1Mg when straight (Fl)o

Object of me sheet of copper beat round and rlveted. 3 rivets

extent with different spaces between these Prebably origiall bUw

but now squashed flat. D. c40 mnm Height 85 Mo ALlft 3 scrPs Of

copper sehot frem It or similar object (Pl).

232) Lead cloth 6eal. -wo JLics of lead attached together by a

loops Lne has a hole throu6h which the tongue on the other has been

pushed and stamped :,,th n i nd rose. Un the other disc the royal

coat of arms and a rose has likewise been impressed. ( a).

MICLLA SIOUB

6 pieces of slag-lke materilM. All vitrified, yea oular nd

five wit seir "laming (L9, 2L6, 2 F3 and 2/4)'

1 pieee of brlek, Grey with ayer of vltreatila,e top e

Whh laerS of dark blue seOU-6La8i1 (P 3). Very like ki n

at lentaMe Close.



TRENCH 2

The earliest features In this trench were also narrow dlteheo or

mallea out Into ligbt bron cla (.3*0.D. at highest). Both 1an

tro east to west and parallel to eseh ether aseas the trenh.

ZIa the aorthern of the two, was the deeper being cut about LI

( base 40.1' o.DO) into the natural with a fairly steep aide# thougb

the natua1 eUPOe i00a towards it* About twe feet of its width

was reove ed and ther we pobhaly another six inches to one foot

Mzes of It* It was filled with black clay, layer 9P and above It

was a har l thi gravel surface whioh did net quite extend aereea its

fall width.

Immediately to the south of this about one foot of another

gully, Ml was eoavated, also filled with b.Laek clay, layer 8# but

without say g avel layer above. It had only reached a depth of 50

below the top of natural (+ I o O.D.) when It was destroyed by a

aetomth entury paetme base. This bleak clay layer (8) also

soever natural and the gravel layer above Fat and its surface dlps

to the north (+2.67 to +1.67'). Above this are tm layer* of g,eir

clay (6 & 7) and, distinguished oaly by stiffess, mboys this a thiek

clay with earth layer ( 5 - the distinction between them Is

entirely arbitrary) (surface e59o' O.D.). Cut into the surface of

4 sn the north side of the trench, Is the beginning of anotho ditch

or gully, M#,fIlled with loose bro eaSh, with a gravelly fill at

the bottome About two feet of its width md ono foot of its depth

(base 41 ° O*De) oecur d within the treaho Above was a black earth

lyer L/2 (in arbitarily separated) uderlying a bPlok flOOr to

the wrth e the padatene Which eccupiled met of the suthern psrt

of the taembe This bi1k floer ended about the middle of the tVOM&

"Obar aainst a wel (dostroyed largely by the padatemo) ad 3

eew a VeV clay ISb Seav lam (like L14) to thd smath at it

so wes Ite3 everlefat o Li. AJl ws sealed b a Osemeto fle

MUSbSt Ui t~ Is "e ebm



The pottery divides itself Into three POW&qe, ROmm, nearly

all fre L9 to 1.7 but with Aoler ammts froNm the upper lyOrs.

late nod eal - early post mediaeval group Lm 6 to 13 and 710

and a late group free L2 and 2.

LATZ IDAYAL - AMLY POST -VIDIAXVAL POTER

lffkite. Burf Surfaced and Overfired Surrey Ware

ThIs soese the bul of the saterial and nearly all Is sad

tempered Mediaeval type* (Off White, Buff Sutraoed and Overf e d).

Cooking Pots

233)RIS to lower body. Thin light grey oore, pinkish margins an

dirty white surfaceso. Tempered with large red and black grits many

of which have ome out leaving very pitted urfaceo. Light pem

glass mettled dark green on upper external mnrface, me of r la

ltermalll . below rim (but somo has flaked off so perbaps

orisily mere extevasive)* DIfiM flattoppod rim with wide flange

md sqat globular profile. Rin D. 7* (3 x 10).

Rim arde grey ore's uff Margins (in places) au marfsoes.

Bj,&,miGb yellow glase externally becoming dark green on top of rino

Un6losed buff lnterallyo Simple bifid rmp muderout ltm&ally7.

Wide flange with slight beading em upper internal edge, applied

Imedately under rime Ri D. 7". (11). (Similar to No.2).

Rim shepd. Oft wate throughout. Flanged r1i Wooottng as

boadig iternallyo Vertical nek below which body curves OUtWabds.

Strea of yellow poemn glass externally em lower part of win.

aim D. e60 (of. No.4 but flange narrower) (1.5).

2M1) i lm md nek serd. Grey ore* Off white marglms and surfaes.

Rim flattopped with thi rounded triangular beading extersally and

sllot badifg internllyo pek slopes lawrde below Aleh body

turns sharply outurdso 3im Do 6' (2 z 5).



SloAn base shOrds. Core ad Margins off white (3- so bloek

In external margin) or light gry sore with otf white margins (5 -

1 with black margin extWOMS 2 110t Internal Margin In places) or plak

core aind margins (1) or grey core and pink margins (2). Glazed

sottled or dark peon Internally (9 - 1 with encrustation) or light

greeaish yellow (2) xternally sooke blackened (3), oft white

pitted (1 - from FlO. like 233 ) ofr white (1 - with spot of Yellow

glaz4 buff (4) or grey buff (2 - 1 with spots of green glase),

(5L5, 2 x LS, 31, 1a and 2110). BLagging bases ()).

Eleven unglased body sherds all with some smoke blackening

azteraly. Grey core (3) or off white (8). All have off white

margias. Internal surtace ot white (9), buff (1) or white (1).

Spot of green glaze (1)* Externally butt grey (3.) off white (1)

buff with transparent sheen (2) or completely smoke blackened (5).

(5, A and 2L2).

Two body shards perhaps from same vessel. Light gres to off

white core and marglns. Internal surtse d ir t y butm losed

yellow mottled dark green, External surface oempletell smoke black-

ened Buff surfacdaursy Ware (2L6)o

Jugs

Ri shords Grey core, off white margins and surfaces. Ramer

headed rim. Nearly vertical nook. Rim Deg *(1L5)(cf Dawson 1973

Fig.15 No4. but vertical),

Small rim shord similar In shape to above* Pinkish core, off

white margins. Grey-buff surfacese Spot of brownish grey glase

externally. (ALI).

Rim shord. Off white core ad margins Grey butf external

surtacet oft vbte Internallyo Externally and on rim patch of dark

greon glossy glasse 8quared rm with beading internallyo Externally

groove below rim. Rim D. 3* (1L5)*(Sinilar to Dawson 1973 ftIgl2 Xo,5)0

235) Aim eberd G"oy coree White margins and Internal surface



Uxternal surface brown/buff with patches of glossy dark geon

glass. Surfaces slightly p1ttede Rim flattopped, slightly thickend

externallyq heavily beaded Internally* Rim Do 50 (IL5)o

Rim and handle shard. Off white core (pinkish in pleees)

and argins. Buff surface. Spots of yellow glass on handle. Rim

like Dawson 1973 fig*15 No.48 but without Internal beading and

vertical. Oval strap heaple with deep roughly thumbed depression an

left side* Short vertical neck below which body turning outwardse

Rim D. 4j' (2 x L6).

Rim shorde Pink core and Internal margin. Off white exterm1

margins and internal surface, lxternal surface buff. Spots of

yeilow glaze. Rim flattoppod thiskened externally (but thInner

than one above) and slightly internally. Indication of handle (edge

of thumbing). Rim Do 3" (11A),

Two handle fragmente, off white core and margins (1) or grey

coreq pinkish buff margins (1)o Grey white (1) or orange buff (1)

surface. Patch of brown yellow mottled dark green glase (t;ee one

is Overfired and other Buff Surfaced Surrey Ware). One has deep;y

incised vertical line down middle of handle and rows of slashinges

on either side. Other has randomly placed pinkoleos In section

plano-convex (1) and concavo-convex (1) (1L4 end IL6).

Eight basal angle shords. Grey (3) or pink (5 - 1 grey in

;aoes) core. Off white (3) or pinkish (5) margins. Internal surfa-

off white (6) , light grey (1) or pinkish buff (1)* Patch of pom

glaze (1) or brownish yellow with adherent material (1)o External

surface buff (6) or greyish white (2). Spots of green glass (2) or

yellow (I). Slight ridges on basal angle (2), rough fingering (1)

or continuous thumbing (1). Sagging (1) or flat (4) bases* lase

Do 4" (1)M 4s () 5* (2). (1h, 2 x L6, 2L5 and LA)o One has

blob of base 'pushed upwards from exterJor. Siz are buff surfaood

and two overfireA.

Seven deoorated body ghords probably from jugs* Pink (1) wr

MW (1) sees with off white margins., Off white oars and agin (L).:



Um

Other four have pink externally and grey Internally. Intsr=l S%t*

off white (4)t grayLh-white (2) or buff (1). Extmnally ome pey

buffs unglasedvith two vertical red slip bands# On. has a vertical

strip one side of whioh I* glazed yellow (actually covers strip sad

little to other side of it) and on other side reddish brown glase

(with dark green spots)ever slipe Trace of slip decoration over

th1% glazing yellow (circle?). Another Is partly glazed mottled

green and partly yellow with vertical band of painted slip glazed

brown. Two are partly gtzsed mitled green with unglazed pert grey

fj (1) or buff grey (1). Both have vertical bands of painted slip whieb

glazed brown (one grey where unglazed). Other two glazed greea with

vertical band of piunk painted slip which unglazed (1) or glase my

have covered it since some chiped off (1). This also has glase

divided vertically Into two different colourso(3W and IW4I)9

Twenty ne aherds partly(10)or wbolly(18-1 has same flaked off)

green or yellow(l-witb light green streako)glazed externally; so

probably frou jugs* Grey(13-1 pink in places) or pLnk(14o-2 grey An

places)or off whito(2)corea. GreY(3), pLnk(19-6 grey Internally) or

off white(7)arjLns. Internal surface grae buff(8)or off white(20) or

grey(l). Partly glazed eternal surface grey(6)buff(l) or off white(3);

with glaze broinish yellow with black mottlLng(8)or dark purplish

brown(2). Tbue 14 have traits of Overfired type and only 7 are

clearly Buff or Off White. (W. 15L59 2 x L5p 6L4v 2L3 aL ITI).

&is and body shrde Grey core amd off white maw.gia. Off White

internaiv buff external murfacee Wide beLsatel flange,, t'AkMd

below outer edge. Pruseod poluted ridge externally JUSS WM

fla"09 Rix D. 160 (1A). (of xly 19" LgA MOO)

Rin and body sherd* Light grey to blek owe and margln.

w-faees buff to gray lblack sooty areas (perhaps burnt after

breakage). Narrower horizontal flange, slightly ecncave en uppe

surface. Rim D9 10" (IL5).(et Damson 1973 ]Lg.16 No.80)4



236)IM ad body sher4. Light Vey core# Margins and mrfoeso

Horlsontel fluttopped f2a"eq oo@vex below. Pulled down lpo At

least one prozuneed corrugotion on neawly vertical side. aim Do 8'.

(N x 11O)o Very Overfired Burroy Waret

Large b:47 sheard which may be from bowl. Identical fabrie to

cooking pot No.1 but much less curved In vertical plane and so

perhaps more likely to be bowl. Trace of green glass at bottom of

aherd suggests base glazd. Very pronouod fingering mark there

too. (4 x LI.0)o

Untyped

Body shord probably frm lobed cup. Buff core and argims.

Internal Srface glased fairly uniform aid green. xxtopma Smrgae

glasdyellUw to light green. One of lobes of eupg wide, curved lot

pinched. Could be lip of jug but rather tall. (I1.5).

Rim shord. Light grey Cor, buff mrgins ani surfaces. Siple

rim ohamferod linternally with groove externally opposite odie of

ChRfer. Shallow vessel perhaps lid. (1L5)

ThLrtY*even unglazed body shards probably fro jugs or boms

(beeause not saLe blackened). Off white (17) pinkish (9), light

grey (10) or buff (1) Core. Off white (29), pinkish (5)v b (2)

or light grey (1) sarglns. Internal surface off white (2) white (6

dirty white (3), buff (2), light grey (1) or off white to grey (M)

External sUrface buff (17), buff grey (7) light grey (3), off ibito

to Ge;r (ii) dirty white (2), or off white (i). apots of gease (6

2 bromi, 3 light green and I yellow). Thus 17 are Smff rfaced

Surrey aroe, 16 are Overtired and 14 are Oft Ibite. (9L6, 2 z L6,

2 x L6, 15L5, %4, 4lO and 21.2).

Seven immeased flat base shards. Light Wy (5) or pinkish (2)

core Margim off white (2), pinkish buff (M), ey (),or internal

gray(l)cr off white(2) and . pinkish (3) external, Intermna gpfeo

off white (), grey (1) .. dark buff (1)* External surface off whito



(i), buff (1), gray (1) and smoke blackened (1). Thus four are

Off White, two Buff Surfaced and one Overflred. One has part of

basal angle and may be cooking potp (since smoke blackened).

(l6, 4L5 and 2L4).

Four *herds glazed slightly mottled mid green(3)oryeLlcW)inteqva.

3 base and I body. Pinkish (3) or light grey (1) core. Off white

(3 - 2 pink Internally) or pinkish (1) margins. Nxternal surface

buff (3) or dirty buff/grey (1). One shed has basal angle which

slightly footed, perhaps from small bowl. (1L6, 1L5, 1U4 and 1L3).

Surrey White "are

Only one small body sherd in this group. Buff core and margins.

Internal surface dirty buff. 4xternal surface glazed fairly uniform

glossy mid green. (1L4).

Red *Use

Pitchers

Rim and handle aherd. ied core (grey in placee),margins and

surfaces. Rim 'hammerhead' but slopns downwards to exterior. Strap

handle with very deep wide groove down centre. Handle applied to

neck. Rim D. 4 ". (14). (Similar to No.40).

Body aherd with handle base. Jrey core and margins. Red

surfce.oo Strap handle with deep wide central groove neatly rounded

at bottom (IL5). Not same vessel as above.

Body aherd with white slip painted decoration. Grey core,

Internal margin and surface. Axternal margin and surface red.

Two curving bands of slip forming pointed oval. (115).

Fifteen unglazed body sherds which may come from pitobers.

Urey (5) or red (10) cores. Margins red (13 - 2 have grey margin

externally) or pu;plish red (2). Internal surface red (11), purpllsh

grey (3) or brown (1). External surface red (8), purplish grey (5),

purplish red (1) or brown (1). Streaks of brown glaze (2). (2.6,

1L5, 414 and 8FIO).



U
Oe*1nA Pots

Two ubglased rin shards. Orey core (2 - I red In places).

Red narginse Internal surface red (1) or purplish pey (1). IUternal

surfacs smaok blackened (2 - 1 with brown where not blockened).

Both have typlcal rim of cauldron type cooking pots or pipkins In

15 thouAh internally oe conoave then usual. One has narrow chanfor;

other sUiple with flat top. Ri D. 5m (1), 6" (1) (11A and M10).

RI s"'Ord of slUm. type but glased glosy brown externally

an bodF (wJth large patches on r1a). Grey oore and margins (red

in plaes). Purplish red Internal surface. Axtermal surface purplImb

red or moke blackened where unlasede is slIghtly ocavo lat

and ordemed with slight thickening Internallye Traces of wide

grooving externally on body. (2 z no). (8SIim to 63)o

Three body shrds slased wholly (2) or partly (1) externally

with similar grooving, led cores and margins* Internal surface rod

with white encrustation (3). Fxternml surface pwipllsh red and

smoke blackened (1). Glass orange brown (2) or dark brown (1)*

Poslbly all belong to am* vessel with differences due to usage

attecting some areas more than others. (371O).

Three shoulder shardse Rd core and nrSins (2 - I has black

external margin In places) or pinkish red (1). Intornal suarfae

red (2 - 1 largely glased reddish brown) or orange (1 - smoke black-

e d din rifbody angle). External surface glased brown (1 - with

patch unglased purplish red)jprp11sh red or pinkish red with smoke

blackening sid area of orange red glase (2). One has band at 340 W

Vees extermalla other has whole upper part of sherd overed wIth

mnas elnON set sroovung (I.50 W and 110)e

016 iSa -shord. Li^t red oe and marginsa, blackened in places$

surfaees light red with area of moke blackening and traces of bo

glass externally ad on top of r m . Rim slightly

Ward l4pW sno squared. aM Do 5", (110).



U
Pour basal anglo es. Gr core and margins (2), red ore aid

margIns (1 - xterulally black In places) or grey to light red ore

sad grey to red margins(j). Internal surfao glazed dark groso/brow

(3 - unglased areas purplish red) or orange brown with unglased

area white ancrustedLI). Internal surface grey with smoke blackening

(3 - I with spots of glase) or red with smoke blackening and streak

of brown glazeo()One has foot attached to basal angle (outward

sloping with flat bottom (2L4, 15 and io).

Your body shards. Grey core (3) or red core (1). Red margins

(1)v red Internal, block external (1). red external grey Internal

(1) or both Xrey (1)* Internal surface grey (1), purplish grey with

spot* of dark brown glaoe (1). or brown glased with white encrusta-

tion (2). Azternal surface moke blackened (2)p purplis red with

moke blackening and brown glass (1) or glased dark yellow heavily

mttled khaki green (1). (3L., end 13).

Bowls

238) One rim and body sherd. Red core and mrgins. Intermal surfa"e

glazed brown. Unglazed patch and external surface purplish reds

Thick, marrow horiamtalflange (rolled over?) slightly ooaove on top

Bide slopes Inwards and at bottom of sherd Internal surface begins

to turn sharply Inwards which natched externenly by cordon which

glased brown. Ris Do 11* (1110).

Dish

239) Rim to base shord. Red core and margins. Internal surface

glazed brown. Azternal surface redo 81siple thickened ria with

shallow groove and lne externally at its base. Inward sloping

slightly curved aide. Sharp basal angle. Long narrow rough uglazed

slot internally (organic inclusion burnt out?)iin D.9. H.li"(1L)o

Body @hard. Red c re margins and surfaces. Fifterit marks

suggest sloping outwards at eagle of bowl or dish. fbse externalWy

ortumbte t? 160



2lO) Rim shord of lid? iced core, margins and surfaces. $Iple Plu.

Rim D. 60. (1110).

Bherd from narrow nook. Thick. Red core margins and internal

surfaceso Axternal surface purplish red. Perhaps f bottle like

vessel (of Distilling Apparatus In P5). (IL5).

fmall body shard. Red core and margins. Internal surface

purplish redo Zxternal surface glazed brnowns xternally line, below

which body turns outwards and above which two holes through bodye

Chafing dish?? (1L3)o

Untyped

15 body shordso Core red (11) or grey (14). Margins red (15 -

1 has grey external margin)o Internal surface grey (1). purplish

red (5), red (3), grey / white encrusted (2) or glazed brown (4 -

1 also with gre7/white encrustation)o hzternal surface purplish Fed

(6 - 2 with areas of brown glase), purplish grey (14 - 2 with areas

of dark brown glase), brown (1), dirty red (2), dark grey (1 - with

large area of brown glase) or glased dark glossy brown (1). (6IA&,

2 z 14P 1IO, 2 z IO and 6.6

Green glazed

Rim and body sherd of bowl. Pink corexnmargins and surfaces.

Internal surface glased khaki green with black spo.ts. Rzternally

two large areas of mid green glossy glae. Borisontal flange, flat

on top and with straight edge which slopes slightly lnwards and curved

underneath. Rim Do 10" (116) (of maOo.1).

One flat base ahead. Thick. Rd core, margins and external

surface* Internally glazed dull uniform green. DoWlt (11r3)o

One rin sherd. Red core and margins. Internal surface gLasd

yellow heavily mottled green. External surface glased dull uniform

green, partly flaked offe Probably part of bifid rim. (114).

21onid mee
2142) Rim aod of" bowls Greyr core ad mrginsi (red iLn p laesl).



Suwfaes covered In white Slip and glazed yellow mottled SPOOM.

Thing narrow, flat topped flange on slightly Inward sloping body.

Body sherd. Red core and margins. Internal surface covered

with off-fhtto sp. ;uxternal surface glazed yellow lightly vottlod

green over white sllp. (IL5)9

Neither of these are like Guy's Ware.

Raeran

242) Rim sherd. Glazed light grey externally and brown internally.

Body turns sharply inwards little below rim. Rim rises at one

point (near handle? or does rim go up and down as decorative

feature?). (M13),

Small handle shord. Light grey glass with brown mottling in

places. Narrow strap handle, plan*-convex in section, .J. ( MO).

One small body sherd. Light brom glass externally and Interna-

lly. (M13).

"achen

Qn.boryis ezd.Light grey glaze Internally and externallye (11.)o

Very similar to Aachen bottle in F5 ( 174.) which has one &herd from

this layer and one from L8 joined to ito

Slegburg

Rim *herd* Unglased. Light grey surface internally. Light

grey to light brown external surface. Simple rim on outward slopil

neck. Rim Do 3" (of 3iegburg Jacobs type ju&NUol79 in F5). (111O)*

Body sherd, Perhaps from neck of similar vesselo SurfaOes

unslased light gr yo. (1 ).

Footring shwd Traces of white tinglase externally. Inteally

deorated with 3 chevrome Inside each other (blue, white# blue)

outside whltb green area bounded on one olde by blue band wlthft

which yellow motif. Too mall to work out desin PotrbWg or



Type 3 disb type (Bloice 1971 p.123)o Footring has flat base. (iO)o

LATL2POTURY (LI &,2)

Besides the sand tempered Surrey Wares described with the above

grospi there were a ember of other shards which probably belong

to the same periods

Surrey White Were handlee Strap handle, Slight concave upper

surface and convex lower one. White core and arginse Glazed fairly

uniform dark green glase partly flked off. Small thumbing at base

of bmale, .*ew (1L2)o Perhaps from Jug (of Noe. 35 In ).

Base and body of Raeren mug. Light grey glase externallyp

brown Internally* Typical frilled base and pronounced fingering

marks externally. (iLl), Profile closest to No*178)o

Two body shards probably Siegburg. Oe unglazed greyish brown

external surface, ligtt grey Internally*. Other light grey unglazed

Internally, glazed light brown externall. (2L2).

Body sherd from Guy's Ware cbfing dish. aed oore (grey In

places) and marginso Internally surface glased brown towards bottom

and yellow over slip to tope Ixternally purplish red to bottom and

yellow ver slip to top (but patch glased brown). At top of sherd

row of boles (evidence for 6 in one row)* At bottom of shard side

divides Into two (outer part to foot (missing)- in or part to 'plate,

Ima shard of cauldron typo cooking pot or pipk1no Grey core,

red mqinso Internal surfaoe glazed bron. External surface

purplish grey with largo streaks of glossy brown glazo Internal

surface slightly ooncave Rim oordoned with groove internally opposite

it. Rim D. 7' (w12).

body shord with handle from cauldron type oseking poto Liht

grey corS and margits Light red internal surface with spots of

rsdish bron glass. Axtermal surface mostly moke blackened, othe-

wise purplish red with spots of reddish brown glass, Rod handle,

Depreeolo Internally opposite its base. (L2)o



Body shord of peen glazed eauldr4n type cooking pot eo

pipkn. gray Core red margins so internal surface. Glazed

externally brown mottled blaock (I) i)

One manlbody sa 1arad butf earthenware with buff lateral

surface and liht grey external surface. (lLM). Flask Type It

It ao contained a number of shords which were clearly later.

Four chords of Surrey white ware@ One flat tas.o shed of

pipkine Yellow glazed internally# smoke blackened externally.

Lower body shard with pert of footring, which chamfored on lternal

edge. Glased yellow internally and buff ungloed external surfaee.

Two amall body sherds glazed green externally. Internal eurfoeoe

off white and grey (2L2 and 2LI).

One body shard of stoneware. A light and a dark brown mo

externally* Dark brown internally with promouned fingerift mouks

(1LL2).

One footring *herd of delftwars. Dish 3 type footriag; OIpOOO

up towards middle. LeOad? glazed extenally. Internally decorated Is-.

blue but too small to ow design. (U2)o

Three alipware shords. One flat base shord. Red thronghoutt

glazed yellow over white slip nternally* Ris shord. roy core and

msUtns. Glazed Internally and externally light to dark peen with

darker spots. Flattopped rin slightly beaded externally with ordoem

lowd-wlately below. Body earves slightly inwards.Rim. D. MA. Rim

chord of flanged bowl or dish. Red oar end marg as. Glazed br

externally. Internally.glase greyish yellow (decayed?) over slip.

Fairly wide flage with flat top, cUrved below with slight OWdMs

in middle sad suggestion of bandlet Rin D. r ()e now t oh

are Gays wre.

One shouldertsherd. Very hard grey throagbORt bat OrtIM4

covered with bron encrustatIOn. Fairly pmuod fitering marks

Internally and externalls. (W2)e



The rost are rd wares some of which may belong with the

eariler material.

Two basal angles with pressed feet* Grey ome and internal

margin, red exter al m ina (2 - 1 red Internally In places).

Internal surface glazed greenish brwn (1) or dark brown (1)*

axternal surface red (1) or gr e with red patch (1) and spots of

.. eddleh brown glase. One foot has 5 pressIngs (W.ll"). 01-,her

3+ (2LI). One probably belong@ to bowle Other coarse f .ric,

One flat base sherSo Grey coro, red in placso. Red sarglis.

ixternal surface grey but mInly glased dark brown (partly flaked off

Internally glazed dark br'own (IL).

Rim to lower body of wall sided bowle Black ore and extermal

margin. Red internally. Ixternal surface glased dark bim.

Internally reddish brown Trace of flanged rim at top. Uppmr side

deep with oly slight fingering visible exterl.lly (and A rldglag).

Body turns In below this. May have been used as oookIng jot ("o

colour of core)* (ILI).

Thirteen body shards. Red core (7.- 1 grey in places) or

grey (6). Margins rod (8), red externa grey internal (3), red

Internal, black external (1) or grey to purplish grey (1). UnIlazed

Internal mtface red (2), purplish red (I), grey (I - with spots

of brown glase) or black (I). Others glasod, reddish brm (I)&

orange brown (2), senish, bown (1) dark brao (1) or brow (3).

Istarnal surface purplish red (3 - all nAlasOd inter1allY) WO=

(2 - 1 unglosed intenally), mokablacke0d (I), grey (I), POd (3-

2 with pateh** of bou glase), or glased orange broOft (1), Or df

bm (2). OAS has arervng externally ( Od 9).

There wore also 3 eoAW tobeso peO stme (L2). 8tem boe

dismetors 1*50, 1.75 and 3.50. The brlsk floor above Ll paodused

12 clay tobacco pipo bowl fragmts (4 type 26, 1 Typo 15 1 Type 25?

and 1 Tpo 27? Wnd uidentifiod) end 176 stems (Dore D. (D* ) 1.00

6), 1.25 (31), .o50 (I, 1.75 (46), 2.00 (5), 2*.50 (2), 2* 5 (2))
The meam of the stem bwe di eter is I*.%



Allp or nearly al of the loam pottery shows slos of

obrasisimon Many cases very severe, making identificatie diffloulte

In faot many sherds below are regarded as Reman because they are

abraded*

Two ri shards Do 10/31 (2L8). One rla and body shard D.18/31

or 31 (2 z LS). Three rim serds, Do 32 (2LB and 1L7). One rim

sherd D.33 (114). Two rim oherda (IDIS? - 2aL)o fne body sherd D37,

ovolo border (af 0 &1P No. 12)twlth some (OswaldFigure Type 451).

(1L8).

One body shed with pronamoed oordon. (1L7). Two largeo fot-

ring shords (18/31, 31 or 32?) (1L9 and iLB). Sixteen body shords

(U8 and 2W7).

Other red wares

Thltyome body abords ame of ihleh my be Baslano One has

roulettlag and may be colour coat. Another has white exteral

surfee smd two are sloaceous (258, 5 L7 and 1A).

Seventeeou very abraded small body sbards red, with grey core*

Red marginr (? one with pinkish white ourfaoe one dirty red, and

Six with red aurfaces ft, # 217). 9 have grey Internal margia*

and surfece98 red external, 31 brown) (WT. 38 and 1W)O

Two rim sherds* Rod owe (2 - -1 grey in places) margins and

surfaces. sarpy everted# thie1mod rim with offset defialmn bae

of thlokenlags. am D. 5. 3la of Srt (1L7). Other everted

olle rim (6). lee k seurd in sine fabric tes flown. sea foe

hadle (11).

Two bases. Grey oe (1) em red (1) with red margins nd

ourfeooe (2)* Bose hasm vertical foot (In em oass slightly flaring)

above uhiek sdes slope outwards (in me slmost borlsntally)o

Internally foot bellow. Bee D. J* (1) It" (1). One has mieaceou

teqw (U1 md A1).



'Um

Two rlus of lidso. Rd throughout (1) or gey with red margins

snd sutres (1)* fts rim folded over flatly (of Knon 1959 Type D

No.11) (ITh). Other ri folded upwards with central dem (similar

Kemyon 1959 Type D No.9) (L7).

Coleur Coated

Two rin @herd from beskers* Light grey with blaock external

surface (2) and purple (1) or black (1) internal surfacoo. ne ri n

thickened externally on slightly outward sloping neck (or. Gillam

Type 48). Ris Do 40 (2 x LS). Other simple everted rise Rim D. 3*,

(perhaps Gillae Typo 56). (18). (Castor MrS).

Twentyfour body sherds. Light grey (8), buff (1), white (2)

or light red (7) o0re and margins, or red with grey margins (1) or

grey external margin (1) or white external margin (1) or pink core

with light grey margins (2 - 1 core grey in places) or light grey

with pink Internal margin (1)* Internal surface bleak (16). purpl s

red (2), purplish brown (1), brown (1), grey buff (1) and missing

(3). Nxternal surface black (21), reddish brown (1) or missing (2).

Three are probably rrom indented beakers (2 highly burnished external

twe have two bmdes of reattift (overlapping in one camaj one is

rough cast, one has scattered barbotme dote and one has applied

scale pattern (probably also indented beaker). (2ZO, lW, 6L7, 1A

and 15).

1la wares

Six rim sherdso Dark se (6), with ligkt SM (1) or brown (2)

margins. Dark spay or black surfaes (6), burnished exterastly (2).

RiMs ae oval beaded (plish- ef GIllm 219) (aim P. 7D), fanee

Wwl (Rim D. 601 str*ngly everted sooking pot Ma (probably smilr

6lles 147) (am D. 6) dmy -eWtod21lded over (aiS D. 6),

tw probsely from rmadd bowls or dishes with slightly (1) or beaf

thietmed r2s defined below by greve. (Rim Do IOW 6ML)(L a16

sz).



Two base sherds. Dark grey (1) or black orep brown margins

(1). Dark grey or black surfaces (2), burnished Internally (1).

One has basal angle chamfered (M).

Seventeen body *herds. Dark grey to black throughout (15) or

grey core, purplish red margins and grey surfaoes (2). (2L9, 9Jaq

5L7, and 1A1)0

Grey Wares

Five rim sherds. Grey (5) with dark grey margin* (1). Surfaces

grey (3) or grey brown (2). Two rims horisontally everted (1 perhaps

originally burnished). Rim D. 7" (2). One simple a vertical side

with groove and offset below rim externallye Rim D. 6". Two simple

everted rims In thinner fabric. (5L6).

One basal angle sherd. Light grey with dark grey surfaces.

Flat base# alspe basal angles Base Do 1** (11-7),

30 body sherds, grey throughout (19), grey with dark grey

surfaces(6), grey with red core(l), grey witb brow external margin

and surface(l) or Internal margin and surface(l) or Internal surface

(1) or red internal masin and surface(l). (107, 19N6 and 2 x LS).

Brown Wares

Three rim sherds. Brown throughout (1), grey with brown

surfaces (2). One triangular beaded pie dish rim (of Gillem Type

311). Two flattopped on vertical sides. (of Gillam Type 326 - but

body of one may turn outwards below) (1L7 and 2L8).

One basal angle shard. Brown througlout. bell tempered.

possibly trace of toot, certainly something applied to rounded basal

angle (1A).

one rpi shord prowoy tootring, Brown throughout (La).

1S body sherds. brown througbst (1-2) or with SM cowe Me),

e etenl swra,"(l) or grey laternal s feo(2). (319, 12MI

2L79 2 and 12).



Amphora

Three body sherds. Light gey core with brown margins and

surfaces (L7). Light red core, and internal margin and surface and

brown external margin and surface. Internal surface heavily strIted

(M). Pink core, internal margin and surface, buff external margin

and surface (1 4).

Mcrtaria

Two body sherds. Pinkish core (1) or buff (1) and margins

and surfaces (2). One v;ry thick and one very thin. (2M8).

Bafff W'fre

Three rim shards. Pinkish buff (2 - 1 block In places in external

margin and surfac4 Other light grey with pinkish buff wurfaue.

One rim lorizontal flange turning up at end# giving narrow seating.

Rim Do 8". hIeavily grit tempered. One sharply everted in oontinume

curve and bent rharply down at end. Third downward sloping flat-

topped rim probably from dish (cf Gillam Type 326)(1L7 ad 2S).

Twentysix body shards. Buff throughout (1) or red core with

buff margins and surfaces (1) or pink biff (22) or buff with pink

core (1) and internal margin and surface (1). (2L9, 21L8, and 3.7).

Later Materal

Besides this Roman materials L9-7 also contained a few sherds

of late mediaeval-early post-mediaeval date.

Five shards of Surrey Ware. Sand tempered (5)o Off white

coze and margins ()o Internal surface off white (5)o External

surface off white (1), buff (2), light grey (1), dark grey (1)

Four are body shards. 1 basal angle of mall vs9el Wit outward

sloping *Mes (119, US and 3.7).

Few sherds of red ware. Red ore (3) or grey (1). Iked MaWsc

(3 - 1 grey internally In places) or grey (1)e Internal surfac

red (1), or purplish grey (2), glased brown (1), or purplish bN

(1)o Extermal surface smke blackened (2 - 1 lightly over pinkisk

arfte), purplish grey (2) with brown (1) or grois (1) pateke at

gse, All befy hds. Ridge externally (1) (use a %a ad IL?).



MOLLUSCA

From ily one feature in T2 were any mollusca collected and that

was F1O but others did conian shells.

Z5 30 35 15 50 55 60 65 70 Not Total
meas-
urile

"pp -6- 15 23 9 a 2 2 1 2 73 45% of total
~;.bored 1 1 2 4 1 1 10 12" %) 4

Lo.s1 71.82215 4 7 2 1 9 86 5%ie
Nos bored 1 2 4 2 3 2 1 15

-~ 1 -46- - - -

Uf troso bored, fifteen had boen attacked by Polychaetess and

+en by !'Ilona and none by both. Four of the forrier also have Bryozoa

attached (In one instance inside the shell where there was also other

lirature oyster shells fused to it). One of the others also had

immature oysteri fused to its outside and a third had a big (man-made?)

hole four small oyster shells and some fragments attached to It

externallye Two cf the Cliona ones had Bryozoa and an oyster shell

fragent attached to their outsideop three oysters with large (Man-

madel) round holes In the, and one an Invertd bnnaoie. (Balanus ag.

over which the oyster has grown)* Amon,tt the 'Rryosoa, Gonopem

retIculm (L) occurs on four shells and Electra monostachys (Bunk)

and Amphiblestrnu flemingli (Busk) ca e. each. Thus 60$ of the

borings were by polyahasto worms and 1% by Cliona sponges. Besides

the above, there were 17 lowers with other oyster shells fusd to

them, eight of which were lowers and nine could not be identified.

There were also two uppers with possible lowers fused to them.

Besides oyrtere, the following mollusca occurred:- coc.1,

(Cerasoderma .*e) 6 left shells (2 at 20mm, 1 at 25 mm. 2 at 30 m

and 1 at 35 M), 93 rigbt shells (1 at 20 mo I at 25 m and 1 at 30mm

Muasci (Itills edulles), 17 left shells, 23 right shelle sad 5 f*ag-

&=nto. WbolM (Buelnum undatum) 13.



ANIMAL BOOMS

Five layers or features in Trench 2 produced animal bones but

only F10 in any .,uantlty though bones were no+ collected from some

layers.

FIO

.heep/goat (including small animal sized bones)

I axis

5 cervical vertebrae - three lack epiphyse

I Thoracic vertebra - lacks epiphysts

2 lumbar vertebra

I scapula socket, right

I proximal end of humerus - epiphysis just fused -c3/3* yrs

2 ulnas, left - not fused to radius - over yrs

I ulna, right - not fused to radius - over 3 yrs

I nroximal end metacarpal, right

1 pelvic fragment, left

I distal epiphysis femur - loose - less than 3-3# yrs

16 rib f-egments

Total 33 (17 certain) Minimum number of animals 2

Li3

1 axis - lacks distal epiphysis

I thoricic vertebra fraVont

1 scapula fragment, right (probably pig)

Total 3 (2 certain). Minimum number of animals 1

Ox (including large animal sized bones)

I skull fraCment

3 lumbar vertebrae fragmonts

1 ulna, right

2 proximal ends femur, right - over 3-3* yrs

1 astragalus

1 proximal end of metatarsal

2 second phalanx - over 1.3-16 aths



9 rib timests
uldenllied fragment

UtId 26 (7 certes) - iilmm auber of aal a 2
Tel(An". MWO..)

1 ulna, rlat

I starmim fragment - Immature
I pelvlo frammento left
I tibletar", proximal liot

I radius$ left

1 radius# rlght

U@MV&et (Iacluding ma animal sized bones)
1 boof care
1 rib fragment, small ami elso
3 long bome fragmntes mall salai lse

Total 5 (1 certeln) - Milmun number of salal 1
Oz (IncludIng lerge arlwl sized boues)

1 born oars fragment
2 ascending real, rIgbt
1 ascendlng ramus

2 lower molars V2, left - over 30 sths

I lower nolsr, rigbt M2 - over 30 atbs

1 lower solar, rigbt 33 - over 14/5 ye
5 sandible fragments
I all@

1 tboraolo vertebra fragment

4 vertebra fraSments, large snlaml lso

1 scapula sooket, r1ght

I scapula fragment
2 distal aetacampals- cier 2-2* ys

1 atmear" shaft

1 pelvis ocaset fragment

I pelvis fragment

1 l6t pbalanz - over li yre

2 rib fragments, large saimal elso

U, leUg beas fragments, large sanlml else

12 usidentifled fregments, large salmel also

ot 5 (2& ce al) - lnimn number of nimlams 2



Pig

I prozxmal tibia, rIgbt - over 2 ys

1 iaIMW, loweIHorse?

I splint bone

some of the bones from this laYSr were water worn

LarGe Animal

I rib fragment

large Animal site (Ox?)

1 1org bone fragment

3 unidentified bones

Butchery Marks (see TI for general rerarks)

Unly FlO producad any in T?.

Tbeep/ecat Axis; one cut 1on-itudinally along right edge of bone

arl slightly ob)iquely to it. Cervical: two cut longitudinally

down centre; one has 'mishit' mark transversely neross distal end.

Lumbarl one cut along ri&ht edme. Humerus; o,ne has e fmishits

m,rks transversely on shaft, one of ,hIch penetrates to medullary

cdvity. Femur; loose distal epiphysis has oblique horizontal cut

on lower pqrc of right edge. Ribs; one has two 'mishit' marks

trRIsePeey &OSS ite Ox; two lumbsr vertebrae out long1tudIneUX

d,wa oSatre of Wbieb ofe also -bee slightly oblique transverse out

at pPozial end. eOMUr; one has trmverse out proxinally remov g

met of epiphys18. Astragalus; ene out treasversely towards proximal

end ad do ards towards back.



MIL DS ILARIA.

a" "Marks Va.e r'renh 1. The Rona buildilg noteiail to nt

aboded like tho pottel, ezeept few a re" OzailmWes which anN metede

Tha net od roo tlag tile

1 fwesto an to T"Wh to 6 kve m oseso 7 have be

glass n 01oth side# 7 have patches of atar (4 en r* oido, I am

emoeth (groeish In seow) and 2 om both). Thiokness /160 (4), 1M11

() 8/26" (3) 9/16" (2), 10/16" (1). One poshole 2 f16" tim edga

aa IW160 from sad (bU*. 3110t 614 mdi IS).0

10 flakes pobably roe ame. *Gr oe (2). Mortar patohes

(2 - 1 e rough end 1 em smooth side). lak seety ar mPon^

side (1) (17 IL5, X4, 47o and 2 L3).

Curved tile

1 f"amente Red thoughoute ThiksImas lC/L6". Rough (sod

textured) surfaoe uppeoost so unlike ridge tilese Perhaps patile

(IL2).

Texula

5 fragoatoo Re (2) or brown (2) throughout or rod with pey

so"s (I)e Thickness 1 1/16" (I)s I Vl6" (1). Width of fis=0 V/IV

(I), ICV16" (I)t 1 4/16" (). Depth of flange 1'(1), 2" (I), 2 2/1.6

One Is ve eoeded. (W0A aad IL7).

7 fra nto. Red throughout (5.- 1 with deak@', Aed oor), wed

with gre oes (1) or b ,wn with gre c e (I). Thikeass 8/16* (3),

20/16" (I)v 12/16" (2) (51A6 a d W7).

2 flakes probably t bFiM, Red f8brIe (2). Nowtow 0 MVtt
;+ (1) (114 san 111). +



Brick Tiles

Tiles but thlCker and havier than tWD roofing tiles sad with

much reougher rouh surface. 6 fragments. Red fabric (5 - 1 with SM

to black surfacs or piak core with buff margins and surfaces (1).

Traces of mortar on rou* (2) and smooth (1) surface. Two are erode.

Thickness 13/16" (1)$ 12/16" 1P). IWl6" (3) sad 1 2/16" (1) (-9 sa

13 fragments either from brick tiles or tegula. Red throughout

(7), red with grey core (3), brown (2) or buff (1) throughout. Three

are eroded sad ose lso traces of mortar over broken faces. Thickness

10/160 (1)v 1" tl) (W1. and 5L.7).

Other

I piece of chalk (L7)

I piece of flint with much mortar (WT)

1 piece of soft fired red clay (daub?) (19)

I piece of mortsr pointing from between two bricks* Gap betwesa

bricke 6^60" - 8^l6" (2 x 14).

I piece of white plaster with smooth faces# one covered In

strietions (. 5).

3 plain glazed fragmente Red fabric (3 - 1 with grey oorel I grey

In places and on lower surface). Glazed yellow (2) or light greer

mottled dark green (1) ever slip on upper surface. ae slipped on

edge to. Glase em one very dull (result of wes?). Thickness 1 4/16

(1) (L69 L.3 and 110)e

2 deorated fragmentse I grey throughout with black surfase

Motif of circle dlvlded Into 8 parts (spoked wheel?). Deeoratlek 11oe

on surface and Is In sligt relief. eJdges obaoered aad mortar on

bmseo Thlekfess 12116" (F10)e Other red thromosvt Deeora%ie8 ft

76llow slip Uomro04 very 8li&tly Into surfasso Glaze only sur"ive

Is OWe0 Motif Mape cirle with a petal within each cusp (5f? bt

emly 2 esat)e Nach somer has treoelle (Very close to Lomdem fsom



odlovs Catalogue 1940 pig.76 to.8 and NoKor (1942) p.*74). No

sli&%%ty chmfored with mortar on them and bass. Thickness 1216* (LR).

243) hopat of bolow cone of glass which bends outwards at base

of 9-e (probably top of veassl). Nzternally ordom wbiob brok=en d

inteaally ring iblob also broken. Part of goblett (W1A)s

Four fragments of flat window glats To2 mm (4) (4.12)0

UNTALOU

See comments about metalwork from Trench 1

14 nails. Shanks rectangular (11) or square (2 +1?).

Shank (m) 3* z 3+ (l), 3 z 4 (4), v4 x 4 (2). 4 z 5 ()g), 5 x 5 (1),

5 z6 (1) and 7 5(l). Langtbs (m) 10 (l- seeme to vo point),

20 (I)v 25 (2)9 35 (2), 40 (W) 145 (3) Four &ara to have their

shanks bent and 7 straight. Only 14 have heads survivlagp all flat

(ome has slight dome ever shank), though one bent down on side (as

though been hit). Do 17 - (2), or 20 - (1)* (L7, 6. 5 ad 7 FIO)e

Also two nail heads, one flat# one domed. (D. 17 - and 20 mm). (2I0).

Blade. Rectangular (broken at top)p 75 m wide with slIgbtlY

convex plan. Unbroken edge comes todharp point (cutting edge). Azol

(L5).

2 rodeo Circular cross section (Dec2 m and 33 ma)o Lengths

80 U (has sharp bend In it) and 40 m (slightly eurved). (2L5).

Is flat strips. Dimensions (m) 11 z I (loop at e* end, strip

ands there in point - 50 m long plus loop), 9 z 14 ( loop at end Do

114 u - hetter formed than n first cre - length 65 - plus loop).

10 a 2 (ou"ved round to form 'hook' at end - length 100 M plUS 'bo*b)

sOd 10 • 3 (as provoU ome but bent baGWavds "ro shay - ]LOSS

65 J plu 'boo'). (4PIo).



M=A
Coon.z' or br.aa

One annular rlag. Do (eztezrnal) 16 m. Circular coss5 G*etes

D. 3 m-. ().

Gola. Anteaiaus Pius. Se*tertius. Rev. FlMCITA8 AVG

(145 - 61 A,.D) (Mattingly and SydGUM 196 p.124 no.770.

small# anorphOus, ShOt Of lead, 4 Us thick and 0o0 x 30 n.(uIO).

MISCELLAMOUS

Worked flint. Long narrow flake. Triangular base and blade at

other end* Part of bulb of percussion on back. (Flo). Md seraperl.

None. Light grep bogSneous stono.2r+" long* End oblique to

two edges. Worn smooth even on scar on one surface but not on broken

end. Sub-rectangular cross section, 1 2/16" • 7/16". (Ua.).



DISCUSSION

IMXNR~AL 5SNQS~~C

The interpretation of the features and finds Is rather emuplezo

but trench 2 represents the simpler picture. It begins with two dltm

(08 &F9) cutting into apparently sterile clay of unknown agee These

are filled in by olaj layers containing mostly abraded Roman shards

but with a little sed..aeval pottery (L9-7). Then another layer of

clay (L6-4) with some earth* The odd feature is that the division

between Layers 6 and 7 was difficult to distinguish (the visual

difference being very slight)but it clearly is an important dlv:Lding

line from a finds point of view since 94% of the Roman yottery

occurs below It (151 of 160 sherds) and only 9 sherds of mediaeval

pottery. 10 was then dug which must be an attempt to re-eatablI&

P8.

After the digging and filling in of 110, which must have

ensued very rapidly, a blnck earth layer (L2)was laid doslaUover the

trench (end sealinZ,in its south edge,L3 which differed from LL6

In being a brown sandy layer). SinceLl/2 extends beyonO the brick

floor it is probably not associated with it and must therefore be

earlier. Finally a cellar with concrete floor and pastones is dug.

The sequence In Trench 1, thoagh much sore couiple, provides

a surprising parallelism to this. It too starts with the dUgit

of a 'ditch' into apparently sterile clay (P1) which was fillod in

by clay layers (L14 and 13) containing mostly abraded Roman shords,

but again with a mediaeval oherd (Surrey Ware). Howeverp the thick-

roe of L24-13 is much les than that of L96-7 in T2 and the confore-

ation of their upper surface suggests that an attempt was made to

maintain P1 after they were laid down (especial2y since their

surface rose quite steeply In the eastern edge of the trench).

This 'recut' was then filled with a clay with earth layer (1.12)

simlar, therefore, to L.6-4 In T2e P1 Is again recut after L12 Is



Fit 13 I.lerpretation of sequen= in Trench I



mUe
laId down (In this being equivalent to F10) but Instead of bil"

filled with sandy earth# has building rubble (L2i) 1mW in iAlter

that the parallel easses. Filling the redug ditch were layers

10-6 (there Is possibly a recut between L9 and 6 for which a litt.e

evidence occurred in the northern half of the trench) followed by

a recut filled with L8p 7 and 5 and then Uyere 3 ovow the top$

truncated,as in T2, by the concrete floor and padetone (largely

outside the trench) of a cellar though here a phase of pit digging

(Pit@ 1 and 3), the robbing of P6 and the digging of a deeper cellar

in the northern half of the trench (Pit 2) occurs before the cellar

floor*

Lll 8 and 5 must derive from building operations. In 76 two

phases of building opirations can be detecteds the original eestruo-

tion of a stone wall with a faced rubble core and the rebuilding of

it entire-ly in brick* Lll corresponds stratigraphically with the

original construction and L5 with the rebuilding. Neither L59 nor

Lllv extend ri -ht along F6 but stop short of its northern end,

demonstrating their association with it. L8 must derive from ome

other building operations probably also on P6 since it too stop*

sort of its north end.

The distribution of thin flat roofing tiles tbroughout the

sequence, even though they were not deliberately oollectedp shows

that this building was roofed with tiles. The distribution of the

nails, however, is interesting, since these do not occur Ir the

layers of building rubble at all (11, 8 and 5) but amongst the

domestic zubblsh. This may mean th3t the wall was a full heilot

ste e (and later brick) one, not half timbered above. It must mean

that the nails are not used in the structure itself. Yany of them

shOW good evidence for having been used (shanks bent, hade best

at edges) and two provide evidence that theW penetrated weed

by 1a5 and 23 w reeetivelys ghich mst therefore have been uMd



tar atteba boards or planks to emethiage O possibility

is tiat they were *aed to *seure the rloorboards, fW their

imstallatoa would ta3o plece at r the buildlg of the wlls

ibleb prodmood the rubble layerso Only the smaelir gro are

0learly too aoll for this and are probably lUth Balls (bene

probably tr lrt omal ipertitlimo or feo the laths on the roor).

Vnles one dlcounts the two glass fraents in L6 and 169

as ostaninatloa It Implies that the building bad Slasod

windows but there is very little tilU the L3. layers whem

tbere In a lot (19) (s* beowo p.ZC*.

The crucial problem of iaterprotat le Is wbotber those

layers ae siaifloantly different rem oaeh othere Are they

l:aid dow at one Instant (arcbasoloically this ould mOen

ovwr several yors) or Is there enough dl erene in date

between them for this to show up In the arebasologoal

reesdr

strstigraphLoally, the qeoneo could io dividod into

sevem groups 1) Li and 2, Pits 1p 2 MC 3 and Robber

Trenob of ]6. Li and 2 were thin clay lavcwo wbeb pooled

orf the top of L3-4 and awe clearly tv#oat £,ywo associated

with the digging of the colar (presumabi.y Im origin a rework-

ing of part of L3-4). The pits and robbor tPmobos awe all

cut down from the surface of L3-4 and are tbarsfreo subsequent

disturbances of It. 2) Layers 3. k. i. 4a a" 14 ad 5.

3) Layers 5v 7 ad . ) Layers 6. 9 A lOoe
5) Layer 1oe 6) Layer 12. These layers rore all siallar

to each other but emob Oblock' olacIdes with a stratlVaph-

leal phae. 7) Layers 13 and 14m Those are dlfrerem

in being comosed almost entirely of ouly and bvinu ulito.

dometle Plob in themo.

study of the pottery do*0 lptlems will *,W that tboe

are a large nmdr of arose Jolsm between layers 10 to lo

Ose of tb iost str4kn features of tble Is tke number or

SJoM b twem U Nad the lower layers. fut this can be

alomomated because of an nfortumto ervor at an OlY stNge

of the p"oosil when a 7 w listaken fer a I* soI of the

e's ver ml of th view slased sowns pott, S* of the

woo se red "Pail 6% of the atoms" ae do of the amwre
Wwea tau IW "lot) a" all the pIteobs ewrds listed of El Game



MU
from L7 (thoug. with any particular shard one cannot be suae) and the

distribution of crose join& closely models that of L7 Itself*

That does notg however& explain the others which are still

quite numerous and this could be held to demonstrate that all are

layers of the same date or thatg if of different datee, they have

been thoroughly nixed together* This& indeed# was the initial

interpretatIono Eowevers there are very strong objections to this*

Firstly, there are the qualitative differences between the layers,

best illustrated by cemparing their assemblage profiles.

Ll. LlO L9-5 U6-3

$urroye "r Burr.ey Wares DULAIR M Su.rrS 8ftes,a
and.,,",qOad Sanntaee"saedre

noling pots CooKIng pots Cooking pots cooking pot

-bifid rim -cauldron type? -bifid rim
-l"langed rim -plpkin

flanged bowls flanged bowls
uS? jugs Jugs Jug

red slip painting lid

Surrey Whit. Ware Sure White re SuLre WhiteWM '.Wev Ute a=
Jug Ju Jug

-frilled base

money box money box costrelst
jart jar?
candlestick

Pedestal Cup Pedestal Cu Pedestal Cup Pedestal Cup?
condiment dish condinent disk

Albarello Type
container? Lid?

d W N~ed Waregojff
Pichr Ptcs PiA"hM

: globular type
high shoul- igh sol

dered? deved

* -handle curim

- handle on neok -handle on neck -bandle onneek rhandle on nckl
.-bungholes - bungholes

-slip painting -slip painting -slu paintim

Green Slosed Green glaed OooM alaed
-chanfeed rim -ordoned rim -oMInated rim

-ohaMered rim -corCeedsA
-thickened rim -oimpe rim -chamferediot

-ar0nated rt

m mmI



L12 LIO L9-5 U*-3

nglazaed? 'Unglazed' 'Unglazed* fUnglazedl
-carinated rim? -ohanfered rim -'Chamfered rm
-chamfered rim -cordoned rim -cordoned rim

-carinated? -simole rm?
-simp le
-squared?

Greoogen g laz ed? Geen glazed . ase d

n a-chamfered rim -chamfered rIm
Ung1ZO& Vnglazed4 'Unglased
-thumbed feet -thumbed feet

-lip on simple
rim

Cauldron Type Caaldron Type Cauldron Type
(cont.) (oont.) (Oontp)

brown glazed? brown glazed brown g lased
-base sherd(l) -beaded rim -flattpped rm

-cordoned rim -cordoned rim
-chamfered rim -chamfered rim

-everted rim -everted rim
-vertical rim

(with slip paint-
ins)

-horizontal flmge -horizontal flaAe
types a,ta,,d types a#b#.d#*
-other typ s -other types
including bifid
rim

horizontal"Oans -M-Mfontal f 2=p
type a,b#ogdp typeo a9bod

-wall aided -wall aided? -wall aided -%SU aId *
-horizontal lco -lbrlatSlIs"

handles? handlm

-flanged type *_fIM tMe
-unflanged tyipe - wype

guis with rKille -

.UL ,.d....

-An &AS&Oranig g azed 9 Mow l az d12 L a
FUIJL ar@ Z Lwjn ga



L12 LIO L9-5 L4-3

-other tpes" -otEer types(e0
with agraffito

Dishes Dishes
-wall sided -other typ" ML

plece with ar*t

t|EcIan Warg Gloteaglan War isterpnan
Typel Poeset Pot Typel POsset Pot TYpOI Poset Pot
-decorated

Tye 4 Cup Type 4 Cap
Tpe 5 Flask

mugs mugs mugs
-sinple rim -simple rim

-inset rim -inset rim -inset rim
-roulatting -roulettitg

Jacobs copy? Jacoba copies
2 handled cup 2 handled cup?

flat base cup

2002

-searn decoratian

Jaco a ype jug Jacobs type jug

ananish 1NLstU auniab lustre

Andalusian Andalusian
Valenclan

erida Irn@ ware Veda TIo Ware

I taian Alb-

IRMA 55 4out ethorl snde ashel

Duloh Af.FEnab 22t2b g.ech gtph ZLIF_n

Frnob Pepau

Flask IM 1

X.Low 2lazed II

!!T



The points which stand out are the absence from L12 of many of

the groups (eog. Green elazed Cauldron Type Cooking Pots, P.4pkins

of any sort, Red Ware Bowls, Guy's leres Cistercian Ware, any stone-"

ware etc) and of various types within groups (Surrey White Ware

Cugs, Red Ware Flanged dishes, etc). This clearly sets L12 apart

and there are# In fact, no cross Soins between L12 and the upW

layers# so that can clearly be accepted as different. But there are

qualitative differences between see of the other layers or roup

of layers* There are, for exasle, no flanged red ware bowls or

dishes or Guy's Ware (apart f&om one very small body sherd -.prob-

ably contaminatice inLlO or Colo!;e stoneware# Beauvais sgrafitto

or Orcn Glazed Slipped Ware in any layer below L3/4. In the latter

c"se, the smRl amourts present may be held to lessen Its sIgnificamo*

but taken as a wbale, the picture appears convincing.

There are also a lsrge number of quantitative differences

(those can be calculated from the descriptions) between the layers.

These will be discussed in a later section.

This implies that the normal interpretation of cross join,

that it Iplies min... , is not always right, or at least right In

the unqualified vay in which it is used. There are a number of

models for the diposition of sequences such as Trench 1 ibjeh

archaeologists have in mind when interpreting them, though they are

rarely discussed. There are, perhaps, two basic conditions, those

of rapid accretion and those in which it takes place slowly. The

former might be natural (deposition by river or sea, or by wind) Ar

artificial (dumplng to fill in a hole). In both cases the oppor-ougm

for disturbance are reduced by the speed of the operation anA as

long as the material is derived from different sources (particularly

in the latter easel anS If it was not there would be no layers, the

mber of cross joins would be small (work on the infillift of

Kiln 2 at Montague Close would support this). It mIht be obJeted



that In dumping to fll in a hole, efforts would be made to level

out each load (by raking) but this would either merely spread a

particular layer more thinly on% If It mixed them, would produce

one layer out of two or more*

In periods of slow accretion# however, the upper surface of a

laye would be exposed for a period* This would lead to the rewori-

Ing of its top (either by natural forces of soil formation e- by

artificial means such as treading). If this goes a long enou&

unchecked or If material Ia slowly added to it, this will produce

a new layer which will contain material (and hence cross Softa) ft4w

the layer below. This is accentuated by the archaeological dictum

that objects at the interface of two layers, or about which there

is any doubt, should be included In the layer above. More Important,

howevers in that opportunity is provided for disturbance by the

digging of pitso, ditches, gullies etc. through the layer. Usually

much of the removed material goes back into the feature, which will

therefore cross join with the layer(s) it cuts through but some will

remain on thO surfa-e from which the feature was cut and be Incorp-

orated in another layerg producing yet more cross joi ns

This material should be distinguished from anachronistic materi

in a layer, wich is there because it has survived In se. Th is

would not produce cross join(saemo'deoslted la the layer f in).

The opposite, that is downwards, progression of objects has been

such confused by concepts of earthworm actica (Atkinson 1957).

Although as Atkinson pointed out, earthworm action can lead to the

rap1d burial of an object, this Is somewhat irrelevant to our

discusslon since earthworm action does not lead to contanatioI

of lower layers by such objects, but the creation of new layers.

The only lely cause of contamination (defined as the oeurence

of an object in a layer lower than that In which It was originally

deposited) in antiquity is by objects being trodden into Its top

du gi peiods when it Is eM ed. This cause operates ore



effectively during excavation (hence the injunction about clearing

away spoil) as do several others (such as objects falling in from

the section and the failure to determine the true edges of features)

which is why such contaminants are not usually mentioned In excava-

tion reports* It is not unknown for objects believed to be contami-

'nants to have been thrown away, only later to be recognised as

contemporary. For this reasonp If for no other, It is felt such

contaminants should be publsLoed. The implications of those In TI

will be discussed below.

Theoretically# therefore, the number of cross joins sould give

some indication as to the rods of formation of the sequence and

this Is# indeed, the case. The problem is that the evaluation of

then has to be largely subjective since there Is no experimental

evidence or controls with which to compare them.

Tn the 'recutting' of the ditches, the normal position for the

spoil would be along the edge of the 'ditch' and In this case along

the eastern edges since the western edge was occupied by F6o Natural

processes of erosion would mean that this epoll would gradually

become incorporated In the new layers filling the ditch and sines

they would contain Usterial from the layers throu& which they were

cutv croe joins would ensue. Strong crose-join linkaae Would

therefore be expected between .14-13 and L12, L12 and 11-10 and

between L6 and 9 (and 10 to a lesser extent) and L.8 7, 5 and 3-4*

In fact there are no cross joins between .14-13 &I orL12 4 111-10p

in the first case this Is because the nterial in .14 and 13, is

abraded.very small shards and In the latter case because of the

sil amount of material in L12. However, there is evidence that

L12 did once fill the whole of 1 because the one cross join with

L12 is a small shed from the void of one of the post boles of P2,

and it is difficult to see how it got there-unleso L12 once covered

72. as LU2 now does. There Is also evidence for the disturbance of



U
L13-1 since they must be the source of the Rosan material In the

layers above. The fact that L12 contains only 5 of these implies

that it was laid down rapidly with little chance for the spoil on

the side to become incorporated,whKU Li has none. L1O has 26 which

implies a somewhat slower mode of formation (the absence of

any cross Joins with LI2 i a a little pusslin) *1e.4 the

spoil from L13-14 must have been included in W9 which has 102 Romm

*herds, ae tMm all the other layers put together. fte mbe s

drop off rapidly after thr' (13 In L6 and 14 In all the other lay ss)e

Thus the evidence would fully support these two recuttings, eves

though there are no cross joins.

For the third recut, the following table gives cross joi In dices.

L3 L& L4a L3-4 L5 L7 L8 L6 Z9 LIO

L3 0

14 0

L4a 0 13

S80o 0

L5 90 0 70

L7 0 20 42 0 14

L8 0 16 120 0 0 54

L6 3 65 60 0 5 84 77

L9 3 0 27 0 0 38 25 51

LIo 29 3 0 49 1 o 4 18

This index Is compiled by adling all the sherds in layer a

irvolved in cross joins with layer b to all those sherds from layer b

involved In cross joins with layer ap dividing by theam. o tMe

self olm from layer a and layer b Bad m2tlilyn by me udot.



IgnoPiAg those layers which have so few sherde that the cross

joir. index is not significant and the various parts of L:V4,

the stron. %nkawges are between L6 and 7 and L6 and 4a (because

latter derived from spoil frem cutting of L6). L9 and L6 (suggests

L9 was recut - L& would then be partly derived from Its qsOand -Ll0doA

(suggests r-iout of L6 impinged into L1O while WM-of j 1 .d not)*

L5 Is the only complete exception, implying that# like L1, M NeW

l"d down very rapidly. Lll L8 and L5 are all composed predominantly

of rubble and oontain very little pottery* About one quarter of the

pottery in L5 1 derived from layers below and a half of that In

L8. so thatt although the deposition of L,8 waL dLfferent in some

respect, otherwise the three layers are similar* There th e emerges

thG somewhat peculiar picture of repeated attempts to prestrve F1

and yet quite clearly deliberate dumpings filling It upe Even layers

10, 9, 6, 7 and 3-4 contain a large element of deliberate dumping#

of courses in the large quentities of domestic rubbish contained

within them (pottery, bone, shells etc.)o

There are thus the original cutting and two recuttings of F1

before F6 was constructede It seems likely that F2-4 are associated

in some way with 1 since the latter respects 12, in its original

cutting# though probably Its Irecuttings' Impinged en it (certaily

the second did) and F2 must have been demolished before L12 was laid

down In order for the shard to get into the void.

The function of 12, 3 and 4 are problematical in the absence of

a complete plan of their layout tut their spatial relationship with

F6 may suggest that they belong to a building which P6 replaced.

If so, they presumably Imply two rebuilding** The building must

have been built completely of upright timbers# probably with a tile

roof (on the evidence of thin flat roof tiles In L12)# and perhaps

with painted plaster on the waIls (It Is difficult to see whore else

the wall plaster in L14 could have come from- It certainly coamt



be Roman as It would not have withstood the abrasion the Roman

sheads have suffered). It certainly seems unlikely that they were

revetmente since the normal method of construction for that In to

have widely spaced verticals with horizontal timbers betweene 11

may have been an attempt to allow surface water to drain sway

rapidly %ince the underlying clay would only slowly absorb ito

However, the ditch is not below the water table today (though fairU

near It at its base) and would hardly have been so in the 15th

century, so that water would not have lain In it for long periodee

The sequence in Trenoh 2 is much simpler since it consists

lergely of suierimposed layers and cross joins do not occur at all.

Analysis of the pottery shows two main groups, layers 9-7 which

contsin 94% of the Roman material and very little mediaeval and

L6-4 wtich contains almost no Roman but a large group of mediaeval

pottcry.

The distinction between these two groups is even clearer In ths

building material (where all the Roman material is In L9-7 and all

the medaevl or later in the upper layes)and the metalwork (Uhioh

apart from one nail from L7 is confined to the upper layers)e It

also appears likely that FI has a different assemblage profile to

L6-4 though It is such a smll group that it is difficult to be

certain. The most obvious distinction is the difforeiAe in the

quantity of sandy Surrey Wares present. In L6-4 they constitute

71% (W Joined units) while In 10 they are only 27%. Since F1 is

cut into L6-3, it Is probable that some, and possible that all,

th ese are derived from L6-4p The converse of this is that red wares

are much commoner In F10 partids pitcher or possible pitcher

shards (27% compared with 6% in L6-4). Thus the L6-4 group is close

to L12 in TI to which It corresponds stratigrapbieally being dolop-

ate &- by sandy Surrey Ware% in fact containing only one shard of

Surrey White Ware but ifIaome red um (pitchers, and unglazed? cauldron

typo Cookift pots). However, it differs from LI2 in havifg two



slipped shard& and partioularly, stone.vare. P10, on the other hand#

must be later (corresponding with Li in. Ti) and the presence of

brown glazedt cauldron type cooking pots and flanged bowls would

suggest a parallel with Layers 9-6 in Ti. However# the assemblage

lis too mall to go further.

A problem Is however presented by the cross Join in the Aachen

bottle which has two sherds from T2 (L6 and L5) but is otherwise

entirely from L7 in ?1 (apart from one sherd from L3-4). The odds

against =ich a cross Join seem so enormous, eapecially since there

are no other cross joins in Trench 2, that it Is hardly credible.

It seems mcat likely that this is another came of nsmarking,

certainly with the sherd from Trench 2 L8 sirce the initial analysis

rec6rds no stoneware in that layer. This casts some doubt on the

status of the stonewares in this assemblage, since apart from these

Aachen body sherds (including one non-Joining sherd) there is only

a Siegburg body shard which could be earlier than the Aachen. The

assemblage may therefore be very close to 112 for the two slipped

ware &herds with mottled green glnze do not fit easily into any

known fabric group. 3h t& one th Moen dwd In =5 uld also distinguish

that from L6-4.

The group from Layers 1 end 2 must be later than IO which they

overlie. It appears to be a mixed layer comprising a few sherds

which are contemporary with the L6-./4 part of TI (Surrey White Ware

typical Raeren magt Guy's Ware chafing dish, and unglazed, brown

glazed and green glazed cauldron type cooking pots) I.m tho larger

proportion appears to be later but largely too smell or too undiag-

nostic to be closely datablee The three clay pipe stems may be

derived from the brick floor above, though one falls outside ths

range of the ones certainly from that floor. Since thb earlidw

component of these layers does not occur in the layers below, It

camot derive from them and therefore a layer a little later than



MU
710 must be presupposed which sas completely reworked later to

produce LI/2* It is possible that L3 Is a relic of this layer but

it is difficult to be sure since it contained only 14 small sherds

but two were Raeren stoneware and 8 of the other twelve red wares*

It can be seen from the foregoing discussion that TI contains

within it four distinct, but closely related, assemblages. Since

ti,ey are so closely related it Is not to be expected that they

span too long a period In time* This makes it difficult to date

the different assemblages closely and it will be necessary in the

follosing discussion to group some of them together.

It has been shown (Flurst 1967) that Raneren jugs can be securely

dated to the first half of the 16th century. To the examples given

there# can now be added Kennington Palace (Dawson 1973 before 1531)

iarnham Castle (Moorhouse 197Tb, 1521) and Writtle (Rtz 1969,before

1521). more recently, evidence has shown that Raeren Jugs occur In

the lest two decades of the 15th century. At the Castle of Elenbursg

(Ifetherlands) they occurred in a con text of 1480-90 sad at Dover

Castle in a context dated to 1483-5 (Nurptpers.como). It would

therefore seem likely that they first appear in England c1480 or

perhaps a little earlier. At the other end of its date range# the

terminal date is usually given as 01550, It must certainly be after

15A40 since a number occur at Beasing Fouse (Moorhouse 1971) where

occupation do-s not Gtsrt till ol540. Eowever, in a painting by

Pieter Brueghel the Elder ('The Wedding Banquet') dated 1567-8

(Stechow 1970), a large basketful of typical Raeren jugs occurs.

The depiction of so many in a painting of this date suggests that

production of then continued well Into the third juarter of the

16th century end this is supported by Brueghel's depiction of other

frillu3 base Reeren jugs in'! e Peasant Dance'of the same Sate.

They cannot last much after that for in the later 16th century Raeren

was producJ-g quite different vessels with flat bases.



'Im

Slnce all but the earliest adsemblage within F5 contains large

numbers of Reeren jugs, they must be within the brackets o1480-61570

and the earliest,L12, must pro-date cl480. This date bracket Is

supported by the presence in tha same three asseubleges of South

Fetherlands malolica whose earliest date is 1485-90 (DDUce Me 219

Illustr9ted Me by the Raster of St Vary of Burgundy), and occur

in datable contexts at Whitehall (1532) and Porchester Castle (1521-

27& Cunliffe 1972). Since there Is none at Basing Houee (after el"..

this may suggest Its terminal date is earlier than that of Rawea

(for discussion see Burst 1971bi IurSt date -outb

!*etharlands Malolics to 1475-1540).

Although 1570 was given as an outside date for F5, It can be

shown that a number of the types of pottery which distinguish the

L_/4 complex from the others were already current in the first half

of the 16th century. Thl is particularly so with the Cologne

stoneware for which Burst (in loorhouse 1971b) has argued an initial

*pte of c1500 on the basis of its occurrence at Wharras Percy Ia

Yorkshire which has a desertion date of 01510 aW at Farabam Castle

in a pit or 1521. A sherd also occurs at the Manor of the More

In a context of 1521-9 (Biddle et al.1961 fig.12 NO.12). On its

ow this would not be conletely covincing but It Is vppOWte4

by the fact that Green Glazed 81pped Ware and Beauvais Spetto

both occur at Whitehsb1 all in a context of 1532 and &VS t

decorated chafing dishes in Guy's Wre occur there too and at

Kennington n a context of 1531. Thus all these three tpos, fihbe

only occur in the latest assemblage in F% are all current by l,30*

Thus the asseabl 6 e other than L.V4 in F5 must pre-date 1530#

are probably earlier then 1520 ftnd may go back before 1500* Istsb-

lishlft a terminus ante ques for the t ase98 lage 1. ae dSW l OUm

As bas been saId It Is basicallw 0 similar to the t" P er ag_

assemblages that It is unlikely to be very such later. k e absww*

I mI



of baintons, chafing diChes which are common in the sixteenth century

would suggest that it is not very late in that century. These are

difficult to date but type 1 examples occur at Qulters Vault#

Southampton in a -ontext believed to be of the second quarter of

the century M Jn sA sarly, 366oury context at Dumbarton while later

types occur In contexts of 01550 (Amsterdam) and the lato'16th

century - (Cuckoo Lane D# Southampton) (Burst 1974). 1530-40 would

thus seem to be the latest likely date* It may well be befeac 1532

because the Guy*s War* jugs at Whitehall 1532 pit are bibbed# a

common type in the London area but which does not occur In 5.5

Thus date ranges for the four assemblages can be suggested as

follows;

L12 before c1480

LIWll c1480-1520

L9/5 ol480-1520 but later than L1/ll

LY4 1500-1530

It could be objectedg in resect of the ]eat group, that it

also contains some much later material. In fact, Layer 3/4 tself

only contains twenty-one shards which have been describe4 with the

later pottery* This is les than 3% of the sherds n L.V4 which

implies that they are more likely to be contaminants than contompor

Four, at least, of the shards are Included In this categoy tea safe

*in%e they cannot be dated at all# and five others are Ioded

because the olour of the glae was felt to suggest a late date, fW

them, though this is somewhat subjective. FurtheA all but e are

mall sherd* hich is s characteristic of contaminants. The reas

for the occurrence of these sherds can probably be sought in the

difficulty that was experienced in defining the edges of Pit I and

Pit 3 and this would explain why the contaminants only occur 1&

LA ai mo t Jim 2w layers, ame the sd aU the et latam-

@IV* feaSuro emuy Intraded late TM~. b cetate ft Mat,

mW 1e lve fres a 1pesible Intr"siem right In the nortbem



oeotion of the trench* One other contaminant can be detected in

the thumbnail @herd of Ouy's Were in LIO, since this Is so mall

and the only shard of this fabric in layer 10.

Unfortunately there is, at the moment, no certain bxterna.

dating evidence for the site for the relevant period and the

absolute dating mast therefore depend largely on the pottery (a

possible piece of external dating evidence is discussed below). The

only other piece of datJug evidence Is provided by the cloth seal

from L4ae If the A Is the royal Initial, as presumably It aust be

If this is a royal customs seal (as the royal coat of arms Implies)

then It must be Richard 111 and date to 1483-59 The rather eWaggerat

and bulbous serM on the R are paralleled oan 15th century coins and

the rose Is a particularly comon symbol of the Yorkist dynasty

(to which Richard 111 belonged) (..r-hibald pers. conm)p which clearly

supports a date In Richard's reign. This is totall. consistent with

the pottery dating but does not help to refine It any further

(especially as the seal could be residual in L4a, derived from a

lower layer).

The dating of 1-2 and the Robber Trench of 76 Is rather

difficult as the two layers were very thin and the material In them

largely residual and because some material from the Robber trench

was not kept. Howevert th4re can be little doubt that the bulldbog,

of which 16 was part, was demolished before 17C49 because a leass

of that year refers to Great ase Pond (tha Few Street) (GW&

Record Office Ste Thomas' Hospital leases 816/17) though ae of 1707

(ibid 817/15) still describes It ODy as the Intended street. SIAoe

16 is loe thea 10' from Great Mass Pond, rost of the building to

which It bela" uast u derlis that streets The samle se (S1V17)

states that houses frontIng New Street are to be bnilt within a reaw

ml prealably these orupied the area of Treb 1. The baUlIng

or oeoUation of these bouses abt be the cause of the diIng of

nits I & 3. The average ate bore diameter for Pit 3(4noriag the

3.5 as IyISg wel ontsie rmp) Is 2o.9 whieb by the Dinford



(iaMUlmIG9S) in a metric version (Blolee, poesomn)would give

a date of c1710. The three bowls have a much wider date range of

1700-1770 (Atkinson and Oswald 1969 p.179) though Atkinson has

suggested a date of 1720-40 (unpublished) for sub type 25/2, 1720-50

for 25/5 and 1710-20 for sub type 25/1 of which an example occurs

in Pit 1. These would fit well with the ste bore date.

The problem is that the 6urrey White Wares presentp in Pit 3

in particular,would seen to datep where it is possible to date thoe

somewhnt earlier. The best preserved of the pipkins Is closely

r*ralleled at ibwley In being ribbe, all over, having its greatest

Eirth at its mid point and in the ri form (Rolling 1971 p.76) and

Rolling believes that Fawley dptes to early to id 17th century.

The other pipkin rims are aleo psralleled at Hawley or Farnborough

Hill whereas none are paralleled at Ash which is believed to post-

date Hawley* In fact pipkine with their maximum girth low down

already occur before 1645 at Basing House (Moorhouse 197]afigolO

noel) and c16Li2-5 at Farnham Castle (Moorhouse 1971b fig.2 No.28)

though at both sites ribbing is also common. The rolled under rims

on the flanged dishes are paralleled aome what at Basing House too.

(oorbouso 1971a fi g*14 no.116 & 7) and the hamer beaded one too.

Other parallels with Basing House, Ash, and The Cove (Haslam 1975),

dated to the second quarter of the 17th century, are noted in t he

descriptions. Likewise the delftweres which though they occur

mainly as contaminants in LYl4 are presumably derived from Pita 1

and 3 would fit better In the 17th century than the early 18the

Not because Individually they could not be early 18th century but

beeause by the early 18th century Dish type 3 is becoming rare and

ay group of that date should be dominated by plates and Domestic

Vessels whieh are completely absent here. The quantity Involved

SM qute sMall and it aLrold be that it Is an unrepresentatIve '

asple, wore It not that a similar problem has arises with a very

mueb larger group at Now Guy's House (1965 Muller pe 0om)e



Unless it to assumed that either the dfiting of Surrey White Wares

or clay tobacco pipes is inaccurate by over fifty years, and there is

no evijence to support thiss this dichotomZr does seem to exist but

since the evidence bearing on it is more plentiful at New Guy's

Foues, its explanation is bett-,r discussed there*

By 17Z (Forwood's Map ) the area of Trench 1 was included

withi. qn open space, presumably attached to Guy's Hospital and it

was not built on again till 1903 when a warehouse was erected to

which the c:llr presumably belonged and with it Layers 1 and 2,

thtir late deto being confirmed by the inclusion within them of

white earthenware sherdso

The datino of Trcnch 2 follows closely that of Trench 1. It

has b, n shown a'bove thpt L6-4 rIcsely pnrallels L12# especially if

the Aachen stoneware is ignored, so a date of before 1480 (for its

deposition) would apply there too. 10 is a little later, perhaps

contemporary with L9-5, and therefore c1480-1520. Ll a;,d 2 comprise

t.o elements. The one a little later than P10 but also contemporary

%ith L9-5 and a lter elcment not closely datable but perhaps 17th

or 18th century. If the pipe stems are taken as contemporiiyt they

might suggest a period no . far removed from the brick floor. Thin

Is datable by the tobacco pipe fragmnte it contained. There were

five type 26 which are usually dated 01740-1800 (Atkinson and Oga24l

1969 p.179), one type 25? (1700-1770), one type 27? (1780-1820) and

one type 15 (1660-80). Apart from the odd 17th century example,

the4e would together indicate a date towards the end of the 18th

century. This is strongly supported by the mean stem bore diameter

of 1.54 ,Ich on tho metriceted Binford formula would give a date Ot

91783. The area sems to have been built up frm at least the

seoond blf of the seventeenth century (Lea and Nordents ?*ap

and lea"e O aecord Office N29S'/ l(V28) though the lat%er

mq imply that in 1653 it was still only a garden. The later



et .t"1-2 and the brick floored cellar must belong to

these tenements. The padstone, which occupied most of Trench 2,

ir- .t belong to the warehouse built in 1875, before which Treneh 2

was within the open space within which Trench 1 was situated.

POSITIOR L LOCAL SE UMicI

Trench 1 provides evidence for the erection of a wooden building

ir the middle or liter 15th century, its renewal perhaps twice, and

its conversion to stone c1480 and to brick c1500-1530° This is

important ns the earliest evidence for expansion of Southwark from

its nucleus slong Sorough Figh Street,toutla It is believed, it

w'as confined in the middle nges, onto the lower lying clay lands.

All the othtr eviJence for its expansion falls in the period 1550-

3&.2 (Drwoon 1972 p.7). It is also somewh.t earlier than the usual

dote for the recovery of mediseval towns from the decline which set

in after the early 14th century and dcmonstrates not merely recovery

but expenRion into areas apparently not occupied in the early Viddle

Ages.

Tbis is particularly important In relation to tha evioence fron

trench 2. Fere there is no evidence for any buildings being erected

before the last two decades of the 18th century. Instead there is

a seriks of clay lnyers succeeded by .arth and clay layers. Both

sections can be dated to the lAter 15th century and the whole sequence

seems to have been leid down fairly rapidly. Since the rain constit-

uent Is clay and the lower part contains a large amount of very

abraded Roman pottery, it seems likely that this is water T&in, and

that most of the pottery has been rolling around for om, time and

hkd not been eroded immediately before. Eowever, there is a little

sinich is fresh which r.- have been and this applies also to the

fifteenth century pottery* There is evidence elsewhere in Southwark

for a flood in the late 15tb century (Bankside Power Statinn (Varaden

1971 p25-27!6 Fis date of c1500 for the material from Layer 3 in



probably a little too late) and Popton Street (personal observation

- clay here only post 1200))g and in Trench 1 at Bew Guy's House

1967 (Muller, personal commurication) a similar clay layer with

abraded Roman sherds was found.

Evidence for t is flood may be provided by an Inquisition

hold at the SherrIfU ft(ccurt) In Southwark in April 1464 (King's

Bench 'Ancient Indictments' 306/2. Transcript published in Surrey

ArchaeoloZical Collections Vol mi1 (1918)), at which the jury

pr!smeWcertain defects caused by the default of the Abbot of

Bersondsey causing flooding in Bermondoey and Rotherhithe. Vany of

tht:o- defects relate to drainage of landwater but seven breaches in

r.iver wall are mentioned. The effect of both types of defect is

floodini which would produce the same effect in the archaeological

record. Ttowever, although 1464 or rather 1463 would fit quite well

. ith the dating evidence for L9-7 or L6-34f T2)the equatianat be

,reated with reserve. The docu.entary evidence implies that trouble

wit.h ditches flooding or the river.overflowing was quite common

in P uthwsrk. For example there are a whole series of cases about

ditches overflowing and defects in river walls in the Corea Rage

Rolls of the third quarter of the 14th century and in the Bermondsey

Annals there are references to the Breach of Rotherhithe (1376) and

Bermondsey (1416) though in neither case specifically to floods.

There is a specific reference to a flood in 140 (ardner, 1880).

The -ravel eurface between L9 and L8 in Trench 2 my imply that

tr,e deposition took place over more than one year, if It be related

to the wintcr flow of the river (a sequence of alternating clay and

gravels layers at Montague Close Trench 8 would seem to be seasonal

in this way). This would not be unexpected since, until a breach

was sealed, the river woulA be able to flood the area at every hL

tide (s4nce it is much below probable high tide levels of the period).



It there are two floods it would be tempting to equate L9-7 & L134--

witb 148 and L6-4 and L12 with 14"9 but snob mowre evidence will

need to be forthcoming before this ean be advanced with any certainty.

The highest surviving point of L4 In T2 is 5.1' 0.D. oempared

with only .2.8' for the highest point of L12 in Tls but the Apper

surface of L12 was still rising at the eastern edge of Tl. The surtft

of the 15tb century clay at Bankeide was *60OD. (larsden 1971 fIg*5)

an was the top of what was probably the same clay at Emerson Place

(Lacaille 1966 fig*4). A similar 1aler of clsy at New Guy's House,

on which a 17th or 18th century laer was deposited, also had its

top at a5' O,D9 (Yuller pers. coma). On Bankside also the flfteenth

century mater il ovorlay clay which filled in channels in sand banks

which, with the clay# overlay the Lower Floodplain Terrace Grave).*

whose to, lay at c-29 O.D. There is 10s evidence for 'send banks'

to the east of Southwark but Trench 2 at New Guy's House 1965 (Mullerp

perse coma had sand at its base. Thus the clay here below L9 (T2)

and L13-14 (Tl) is probably the same clay as underlay the 15th

century deposit at Bamksides It survives to c2' OD. (Tl) and 1,3'

O.De (T2) cemaared with a-a' OOD. at Bankside and the 15th century

flood deposits clay on this su-face. At this period ground levels

in the nuclear settlement, alor.g Dorou2h ligh Street were at, or

more probably above,10' OD., so that the settlement mast have

stood about 8'. above the areas to the west and east of it, in the

earlier 15th century.

This may lead to reconsideration of the dating on some adjacent

sites. The mere presence of Romn pottery in a layer, even of only

Roman pottery, cannot, on its own, be taken as convincing evidence

of its Roman date. On this sitep therewerevery small qaantlties of

later pottery associated but these could have been contaminants,

though there vere rather a lot in Tronah 2. &van without theseg

hos-everp the layers could be attributed to the Post-Roman period



dut to the abraded nature of the shards and the relationship with

the later layers Indicating a temporal connection. But they woee

at first, regarded as Roman.

BUJQUY WNaIS

8urey White Wars, then called Tudor Green, was one of the

first post-mediaeval fnbrics to be recognized and has given rise

to much argument. Terminology began to present difficulties wbw

it was discovered that it extended back some way beyond the Tudor

period and the name Surrey White Ware has similar problems since

somo, especially the earlier, may have been made in South West

France. Surrey White Ware Is also a more extensive term sinae it

covers all the pottery made of white firing clay In Surrey in the

Post-Vedlaeval pcriod.

It Is distinguished from the Mediaeval Sandy Surrey wares by

an apparent absence of sand temperingp though on microscopic examina-

tion about 60% is seen to have a tempering of sand grains. The

differences from the sandy wares are that these gra ts are very

small, usually not visible with the naked eye, and that red grains,

which are a fairly coon constituent of the endy ware temper, are

fairly rare. If the sand is deliberately introOuced into the clay

as a teoper, this Implies that the material Is being ground finer

(or gound If It was not ground before). On the other hand it

could be that the potter was taking more out rather than putting

less in, that Is they were cleaning the clay more effectively. This

would explain better why some are completely untempered (which are

randoay distributed through the various forms) and some have smail

sand grains; It would also Imply that the sand in the sandy wares

we a natural inclusion in the clay and not properly a tempaer.

The terliml date for Sady Surrey Wares has not been closelv

fixed but clearly part at least of the sequence in Trench 1 Is



oentemporary with their use. The problem is how such, In the l,g

of the argument for material moving up of the sequence. Quite clearly

most of It occurs in the lower layers, in fact 83% occurs in L6

or below. It seem IaIrly marse to sseme that all the saheds above

are residual. But a parallel with the distribution of the Romea

material would suggest that It dies out earli r than thato 83% of

the Rom pottery occurs in L9 or below but all probably derives

originally from L13-'4 (see above p. 2 o). The Sandy Surrey Wares

have the same distribution but one layer higher. This suggests

that It say all derive from L12; the mechanism for Its arriving

In L2O, 9, and 6 ho been discussed (p. It ). f this Is accepted,

then Sandy Surrey Wares cease before cl4O (see above )

It has been suggested (Dawson 1973 p.109) that a period existed,

tentatively ascribed to the midJle two quarters of the 15th century,

when Off A,bite burrey Wares were nt current and when therefore

Surrey 4ares were all of the Buff-Surfaced and OverfIred categories.

Three groups were adduced as tvidence for this, but two of these

were waster groups which may therefore present a distorted picture.

however, another group has been published, Group lVb at 199 Borough

bigh Street (Turner 1971) which ses to fit this picture, the few

Off White sherds in it being probably residual. The author tanta-

t1vely suggested a date of 1425-50 for this grouo. The sandy Surrey

wares both In Trench 1 and Trench 2 contain a large amount of Off

White Surrey Ware. Since these colour differences are probably

produced by the firing conditlona even when Buff Surfaced or Over-

fired types were being produced, it sees* likely that a few Off White

vessels would occur. But there are far too many here for this to

be the explanation. Unfortunately the sample in both groups is too

small to discern ay particular distribution of vessel types amongest

the different fabric variants except perhaps the fact that flanged

rim cooking pots do not occur in the Overfired category. Flanged

rim cooking pot* begin n the first half of the 14th ceatury at



Northolt but they do not certainly extend into Period IV there

(after 1370 Huret 1962 p*274) although they occur In a 15tb century

kiln aiP at 1arnboroub Hll,1ants. This evidence suggests that some

the sandy Surrey Wares are early 15th century and perhaps even 2j4th

century In date and that the group is cumulativaq again like the

Roman material* There are a number of decorat-A shards in the

Trench 2 group rhich almost certainly belong to the first half of

the 2th eantury, especially the Rouen jug copy, and there are two

or three shards in Trench 1 which are probably West Kent type and

they also belong to the first half of the 24th century* Thus the

material in T2 L6-3 and TI L12 (and matrisl probably derived from

it In the layers above) probably accumulated in the pCriod# @1300-A48

Li provides definite evidence for the overlap of the two

ty;.ts cl 'Jurrey Wiire and the occurrence of Surrey White Warus

befbre c1480. There i. evidence elsewhere for its occurrence in

the 15tb cin'try (and perhaps in the 14th century as well (Noorhouao

1971a P.59- 61 ),

The Surrey 7hite Ware types at Guy's are rather odd* Of the

11 types in Breare type series (Brears 1971 p.24) only three occur#

the pedestalled eu., the lobed cup and the money box. The jug

(Fig,No.15) is in the tradition of tall slender jugs which are

comon In Tudor Green (Matthews and Grees 1970 fig. 1 and 2) but Is

considerably less i ented at the meck than normal and has a nanU

vertical neck. Probably similar jugs are represented by -'ive base

hards, four body sherds, two neck sherds and six or seven rim shards*

Xo.21 Is probably from a similar jug with an everted rim on the

vertical neck so clearly this is the commonest jug type. Three other

types were present, a globular Jug with splayed foot (FigoNo.14),

Jugs of unkwim form but with outward sloping bodies and one sherd

from a frill, I base Jug. The latter clearly relates to German

stoneware :ut. -hab it may be copying, since it occurs in LIO and



is thus contemporary with the earliest appearance of Raeren Sugs

It is most likely to be copying earlier Slegburg jugs which also

have frilled bas; The outward sloping bases probably come fro&

biconical Jugs ihose presoce Is suggested by five of the bod,7 sherd

and some of the vw*tical neck sherds could belong to this type too.

These are a well known type at Ohsen I (Marshall 1924) but there 1A

a sandy fabric and a closer parallel Is -e:ovided by a grM from

Lincoln's Inn (Thorne 1970) where eight biconical jugs occurred

associated with five tall slender Jugs which lack necks, like those

at Guy's. This _--oup must post-date 1521ad adate to the middle

or third quarter of the 16th century has been suggested for It

(koorhouse 19724fn. 11) partly no doubt because it has a Farnam

type JugAwhich does no- occ,i t, at Guys.

Perhaps th, closest pcrallel to the assemblage of Surrey White

nares at Guy's Is provided by Fprnborough Hill where the earlier

kiln was producing pedem.O. eups like Noo28, dishes which may be

paralleled by No.29 et.esl here if they are dishes and not cups

lobed cups similar to the fragment from Guy's,a such smaller version

of the Jug Ro.14 (but apparently without decoration) and a vase whiAf

may be similar to the jar (Vo.26). However, It was alS makir

corrugated cups and buckets# end type 4 aups, w tich,though common IR

Surrey White Wares, do not occur at Ouy's. The reason for ti,i is

not geographical because both Type 4 and orrugatO4 cpes occur In c,

group at 199 Borough HIjh Street (Turner 1971 f1.4 Yo.20. Corra-

gated cup sherds not published).

Is It then chronological? The only two fixed points for

Tjpe 4 cups are certainly late (@1521 at Farnhs Castle Moorumse

197Tb and after oJ540 Basinj House, Noorholuse 1971a) while lobed and

pedestalled cups are well established in the 15th century (here In

?1 12i Woodfield 1966 p. 12 4). lwever, It Is difficult to

believe that P arnborouSt Hill Is alate 1520 plus since the smis



kiln was apparettly producing sandy Surrey Wares as well for which

a terminal date of co80 has been suggested above. Corrugated cups

also occur in a group at Winchester for which a 15th century date

has been suggested (Cualiffe 159 fig 64 No*5-6 but see Moorhouse

1972d fn.7). Of the twelve possible cups represented in Tlv eight

come from below L.V4 and only one from it. In the light of the

upward movement of material, this suggests that pedestal cups are

not an original part of the L.V4 assemblage snd that the mall sherd

is residual. There is evidence to support this since pedestal cups

do not oecur at Basing Fouse (after ol540 Moorhouse 1971a) and in

the later 16th century are certainly replaced by a difrerent form

of cup with a horizontal not vertical strap handle (Rolling 1971

fIg.2 B1Q. This again would support an early date for Farnborough

11ill which, unless the association of the sandy Surrey Wares and

Sur.-ey White Wares is accidental, must belong to a period of overlap.

This was probably very ahort be0lse its d&tbWtlve sandy Surrey Ware

types are not present at all at Guy's, particularly the bifid and

flanged rim cooking pots with strap handles, though examples of

the latter do occur in Group lVb (Turner 1971, sherds not published)

which Is stratigraphieally earlier than Pit 1V P14 there which canta

Type 4 and corrugated cups. Surrey White Ware type fabric is

certainly rare before c1480 as shown best here by the group from

T2 L-, and the problem as to whether they are Imports or made in

Surrey remains. The absence from Guy's of corrugated and Type 4 cups

must therefore be chance or due to personal preferences.

Green (Matthews and Green 1970 p*lO) suggests that the Surrey

ndustry was In decline in the 15th century based on the evidence

the Wore and Northolt for the replacement of Surrey Wares by red

wares. The evidence from Northolt Is very Imprecise since the

destruction of the 7eriod IV buildings there cannot be closely dated

but coulJ well ba as late as c1475. Likewise at the Wore (5id4le



*t &1 1961) no pottery is published for the gap between a small

Sroup of lA426 and one c1520, so that the changeover could still

take place In the 3rd or 4th quaa ter of the 15th century. Surrey

wares are predominant In London t1l. then (Green 1970 pelO foe

Whitehall# T2 L 6i here, Dawson 1973 for Kennington Palaoo etc.)*

This demise Is usually attributed to competition from East Anglia

wed ware pottezM (Green ibid) but the excavation at Obeam 2%

(Morris 1969) has sugested that what actually happens is that, Lt

East Surrey at least, the potters turn to making rod wares and we

will see below that all or most of the red wares from Guy's osuld

have been made at Ches II or a similar kiln. Fallbooqo H11l

Is evidence that the West Surrey potters continued to make wbite

wares and they could well be the source of the Surrey White

aarea at Guylso Whether the East Surrey potters oontinued to saks

red wares in the late 16th and 17th century, when Surrey White

Wares become commoner In London, or reverted to white wares

Is not known*

TLe red wares dominate the group from Trench 1 numerically.

Red wares have 9lAsys presented problems of classification ad their

ubiquity sa longevity has meant that little systematic work bus

been done on them. The large and fairly closely dated group flow

Guy*s should therefore make a considerable contributIon to th02

study. Th, very *s of the red wares group makes its study diffi

and it camot necessarily be regarded as one fabric goup sim the

range of variatioa within It is quite largeo

However, ash of this variation can probably be attributed to

variations in the conditions of dIfferent firings, or variations

between diffweent pnrte of thb rLre kila snd It sees ume6esmwr)

m g"unda of colo4r alone, to uggoot different kiln sowos for'

tm* In fact all or nearly all of the red werem show evidemoe



for an oxidizing phase which, In about half the examples. Is

prolonged enough to produce a red fabric throughout, at least in

the thinner parts of the pot. but eva where this haa not

bappenedp the oxidizing phase is long enough to mke the margias

red# and grey margins are very rare. This was followed, in most

cases, by a short lived reducing phase which turned the sface

grey but not the marginso In the case of the Qsen Glazed O&alr

Tpe Cooking Pots, this had the effect of reducing the copper

filings in the glaze and making them dark green or black# preftl"%6

a metallic looking surfaceo The examples with grey murgine aq

therefore belong to pots prod!iced in a firing in which the late

reducing esc ras accidentally prolonged or else rose from parts

of the kiln where the oxygen was exhausted more qjuickly and where#

therefore, the reducing pnase ras longer (presumably the part

nearest tht fire).

It is noticeable# however, that in the Green Glazed Cauldron

Type Cooking Pots many of the internal surfaces are red# even

though the external surfaces are Erey or the glaze reduced* This

cqrr.ot be attributed to their use since although this does 9lter

the colour or the external surface, it makes it black rather the&

grey, often with what looks like soot Impregnation of the exterm;

margin and sometimes all the way through. Similar colour dis anwes

have been noted in work on delft kiln waste material where the

difference seems to relate to the inside of the pot being 'proteteI

by having another pot placed on top of It in the firing. The

chemical bass for this Is not understood but there can be little

doubt abou. the interpretation. It may, herefore# be the explma-

tios here, with the ones which are grey internally being on to of

the pile. This supgrted by the fact that some of theaMeNOWN

pitcbers have red patches which ars clearly uhere other pots beave

teoed mWoMwhmre the surface is 'protected' by the very thin layw

Amm



of 9lip paint, the surface balow remains red and does not beoee

-SM like the rest of the surface* The only direct evidence for

stacking to oem from the Cauldron Typ, Cooking Pots Is a sear In

the form of an are concentric to a foot oan the base of one pot

which implies that In that particular case the foot of one cauilan

tMe socking pot was placed imnediately Inside the rim of another

and presmably its other two feet likewise in two other vessel&*

As always such evidence is ambirous. Forp if this was the noml

method of stackng# fth is this the only exanplo. But since the

rims, and often the bases, of Green 0ased Gauldron Type Cooking

Pots are glazed, it Is difficult to see how they were seeked

altbout fusing together and this method would oertainly redAoe the

area of contact between glazed surfecec.

A similar pattern can be observed in the OUnglaxed' Cauldamm

Type Cooking Pots though here fewer internal surfaces were gr e

This also implies that the cauldron type cooking pots were fired

the right way up, since otherwise all would be red, axi this Is

supeorttd by the absenc.j of any glaze runs Indicating firing upside

downithere are vertical streaks of glaze on two sherds but sinee

this Is internal it Lay be due to the glaze being poured Out)* The

proportion of grey Internal surfaces, which must be es top# to red

should indicate the number of rows the pots were 4*aOck6d In. 91ie

In th 9Meem GIWAed (;aUlAFM TYPe Ooking Pots the ratio to 1 lo

it geats Only two rows but in the 4hnlazed' it Is I & 2, sggIaot-

ing three rowe perhaps because the problem of Plots sticking toget%-e

was less In the absence of the extermal glae (see DavIsoM167 P.95

to evidence for *tooks of three in the late Saxo period).

The glase on ,e Groeen Glazed CauldoM TYP Cooking Pots seems

to have been applied in three differett Whyg. The br ma g2fixe eM

the bose and UwW side Internally was appl ed by pouring liquld

glase md rotatijg the pot to spread the glass arund and then



purIng out any surplus. The first part of this process is evl-

denced by the uneven glazimS on the lower side but evidence for

pouring oute which should show up as vertical streaks on the upper

body& only occurs in two examples which may Imply that omly ssu&

glass to glaze te base as poured in which somes the most efficient

method. The rim on the other h.and must have had the brown lass

painted on since It Is oonfined to the rim. In some examples 'WS

all the rim Is covered which may be de to deflcie oios in the

painting em so perhaps dhe to movement or partial volatillSOtift

of the glaze durWnt the firing. It seoems likely that the lead glaze

was pointed on the outside too simee diping Is ruled out for "st

of the pots by the lack of glaze en the bases, f e handles and

internally. The handles and feet were probably used to hold the

pot while the glass was applied which would explain why they or

not usually glazed, though lack of glaze on the feet may be a delib-

crate atten&t to reduce th amout of sticking together in the

firingo The lead glaze externally was converted to green by

dusting on the copper, thus prodacing the mottling effect, the

uneven distribution of the ron and the occasional spots of gren

Internally on the rim. It is interesting that# at this perod.

the lead glaze and the copper are not frItted together before applic

tim, es seems to hfppen In sme, at least, of the lure-y White

Wares (l owe this suggestion to Jee Na9lA). Howeve,W t hak

teperatures clearly reached does cause complete ftsion I sOe

areas of me pots giving a uniform dark green or black glase.

These conente also apply to the Q;een GlaSed PipkiJe wbile the

'Unslased' Cauldron Type Cooking Pots and Pipkfnt hy( their Internal

glase applied in the same waye.

Yhe jbite encrustation which occurs so frOaent1Y, especially

on the absorbent unglazed parts, was at first thought to be a residue

of the food ibich had been cooked in the pots. Rowever, a smile r

encrustation escure on some pots from the Cheam 11 kiln site itself



and It must therefor* have been absorbed during the firing of

the pots. A siallaA5 but purplish red not whitep encrustation has

been observed on biscuit waite material from Montague Close# but

its method of form tion la unknpowne

Tbe 1andles *part from two or three examples, are

all applied in the same way. The tops are smoothed onto the rin

r.bile the bottoms se-.w to have had a bole in then into which a

'boss' on the ba rf u e pot fitted, the evidemoe f :. this being

the depression Internally where the 'boss' has been pushed out from

inside. The odd examples have the handle applied to the unalteed

aide of the vessel and thumbed os or, In one examp2e, a pIpkirj br

pushing a tongue of clay on the handle base through a hole l the

side of the pot and smoothing it over Internally. This lat.er

method is of particular interest since it t very much the method

of handle attachment in nediaeval Surrey Wares (ofe Marshall 19.*4)

and its presence highlights the difference between the Surrey

tradition and the usual method of handle fxture In this group.

The rim forms of the Green G.Ized and 'Unglazed' Cauldron Type

Cooking Pots and Pipkins are also very consistent being wide and

everted, usually concave ntern3lly and chamfered or c'wdoned

externally with a few examples carimated and fewer still thickened

or simple. This remarkable consistency throughout the varioms

characters clearly shows that all or nearly all of the cooking pots

and plpkine come from the same soures, though in the present state

of knowledge it Is not possible to say whether this means one kiln

or a group of closely related kilns.

The pitchers could be attributed to the * s6urce on a

namber of grods. The evidence for an ox71zing phase followed

by a short lived reduction phasep wUlch is strongly evid saeeed in

the pItchers, has already been mationea. the pitchers also povide

evidence that they were fireJ in the same klA.n as glazed ware

since glpze spots or even patches are corn especially a the



undersides of the bases (Implying that they were f1red uaP814

down unlike the cooking pots). lRoweve, only four (or perhps five)

show evldence for the method of handle attaftent used i the

pots but these are the only7 rod handles which oomur on the pitzhaVII

(except fbr the doubtful one) which usually have sta" handles

These are almost always hollowed down the centre mW,IbIbt

at base but n(jarly half have evidence for a tongue of claff b

pushed through P hole in the side of the vessel and othed WM*

This shows that this method -slates to handle type (s"dieeal

Surrey Ware jugs usually have strap handles) and not to kM& 40r

and the odd examples in the cooking pnts of t),.ug o n or toa

could be taken as aberrations by the same potter whc made the 24Wt

and not evidence for a different kiln source. The bungholes are

E,plied as a solid disc to the outside surface, sometimes with a

little thumbing-on, and then a stick was pushed through the die

tnd the zall of the 2ot (shown by the smoothness of the hole and

the obscuring of the interface between the bungbolo and the wallV.

The boN.Ir and dishGa also seen# on the whole# to belong to

this group since they often show evidence for the same two phases

in the firing, the everted rim bowls are very close In form to the

cooking pota, the vertical rim bowls arr -onneoted to the piteh4w

by the use of painted slip decoration# and the gUaf of the PIM

and base only internally connects them to the cooklug Vta to.,

some of the dish types seem to lack such evidence for a final roW-

tion phase and there are too few of the miscellaneous types tO thaI-

much li:-ht en t'-is And these could be derived from different kiln

soure.-a 1ut it could m tly be that the rarer typee eee always pla,ed

In one ' t of the kiln -.here the eAffect of the reducing 9be Ims

leac marked and it secas more reasonable to assume that they eme

from the same sourcei especially as the fabric usua3U looks tle

Roweve' there is evidence which would n$gst that the red ware-



et Guy's are not necessarily all frwa the same kilnmace. Alttough

moat red rares sre brick red in colour (at least in part), thewe

are a numb--r which are brown. The.e could be regarded as one end

of tho rsnFe of variation in colcur that all kilrs produce. O

the other hand, they may indicate a different kiln source. The

'Unglazed' Cauldron Type Cooking Pot (Fig.oft.60) particularly stands

npat in its colourp teampur, in having oval sectioned not rod hw0lise

whic are not qttsched by pressing out the aide, fe,-t with a plan*-

convex 6cction Rnd an u-r.;sual rim form. This has parallels with

probible 'Unalzed' Cauldron Typ Cookinv Pot (Fic°No.78) in both

colour and cross section of feet, -nd rerhipi ; ,h Woe63 (colour)

ind Fo*80 (colour, rim form), six other basal cngle shards with

feet with plano-convey or oval sections snd one oval sectioned handle

stich was not affixed by pressing out the side. All except one of

thee. can be attributed to LlO-7 and the one exceptim (from L3m4)

is therefore probably residual. If this Is a different kiln sese

it thus cl arly does not carry on long into the 11th ceaW* Oess

3herds amongst those attributed to Pitchers which ere brown may be

derived from the same source.

Similar asLenblages of rod ware types, at least in par#t can

be recognized on a number of London sitess Gateway House Pit

(Guildhall Yuseum E*2.161b) has Green alased and 'Unglaseds CaultM

Type Cooking Pots, dishes, bowls and pitchers, many slip paiatedo

Tt also contains rather more dripping pans than Trench 1 The othtr

."*rer present show that it is contemporary with the Trench I Gou

tooe. At Whitehall Palace. reen Glazed, 'Unglased' and brow Glase

Cauld sn Ttre Cooking Pots, feem Glazed PFVkUs and pluherq -e mm

Ina am tic 1=3 am HavptD GOW1 osd are= 62oOf

IW Gte O I*$ ora 11 Pitund elAWq pitebef in a contaft 4W

IR70-20 lhilo aT& t.hs t (asheA IV) 1es lM,
--



Glazed and 'Unglaized' Cauldron Type Cooking Pots, wall aided bowls#

unfl.ne±d dripping pans and pOssibly flanged bowls and pitchers

occurred together# though here some of them are probably importso

Outside London the parallels are less specific but in genrma

terms the Trench 1 group has parallels with two kiln sites In South

Eastern England, at Hareplain in Kent (Kelly 1973) and Knighton In

the Isle of Wight (Pennelly 1969). Both sites have pitchere,

cooking potso bowls and dishes mainly flanged ones# niAton has

dripping pans and amongst the miscellaneous ferms bet hafe eOot'ls

and Farenlin has lids and small Jugs with frilled bases (two Raeref

stoneware mugs were also found there). The excavators suggested a

iste Inr Ih. first quarter of the 16th century for Fareplain wid a

late lith century date for Knighton* But In detail there are e sld

qble differences which are therefore likely to be due to g"oCPs3618

rather than temporal causes, though the latter are always Vessiblet

t Yr..hton nearly all the products consisted of p1tchest *as at

least witt. bungholesp and flanged dishes or bowls (1" ad *
respectively) and all the rest oeeur only in ones or tv"s %J3bliM

at Enroplaing though here cooking pots were also n IqW t&At oum

(07, Ill and 42 respectively). In Trench 1, an the other head@

cooking pots were the commonest form followed by pitchers M tOe

rather a long way behind, by flanged "wcls and dishes. 0 811 thiso

sites other forms are rare which Is to be expected since thM V -tV

sp,.cialised functions. The proportions in Tramh I M ro@2*U to

the fumction of the source producing the rultbish (see below P,Ui#

but the differences between the kiln sites 1Adit0s hat e1thff

particular factories speclullsed in certain tYpes Or that oMwI1-

t s are regionally distributed* KIghtec is very strange,? boweve-

Ms produal"a so Am po"o which .oQU.bs as" &-or "wOkla& -as ebwl,

SVWpsw beo w MA I M sa"opata et fwe.rt t-00 ftV

W the o1 a*g jot so@ at Hereplaa those I* handles anm fot _

am* r% ftVM Moe wer ialxF the 928 We 4M 1- bk



detgil; nor are any of them glazed green externally.

Between theme two sites lies Sussex which at tAie period is

dominated by Painted Ware fab:ics where again (bunghole) pitchers

and flanged dl3hes predonimste (Barton 1963) though cooking pots

(not unlike F areplain)# pipkins, dripping pans# watering pots#

condiment dishes, small jugs and costrels occur in this fabric, thoug

not all with slip painting n (Barton 1972). Again cauldron type

cooking pots and. greer glsse does not seen to occur. Painted wares

are known from many areas along the south and east coasts but It has

yet to be shown that this to one continuous band rather than a series

of discrete groups. In Trench 1 there Is a fair amount of evidence

for the pitchers being slip painted though clearly only a small

proportion were# but the only other vessel type with evidence for

slip painting is the two vertical rim bowls and none of the flanged

bowls or dishes are so decorated. Tndeed the vertical rim bowls NOW

be pItchers since the rim forms are not unlike those of fi.

Pc47 end 48.

Wnly in Essex and East Anglia do such painted wares certalUl

go back into the fourteenth century or earlier (so for ezmple

Writtle, Rahtz 1969) and In the London region, and perhaps In Bussext

the evidence indicates, if It does not yet prove, that they do not

start before the late 15th century.

Although pitchers with slip painting occur In ass*eftast AI4L12a

earller in the 15th century (before e1425 at Wrttle), the other

types, particularly the cauldron type contalnere, do not son to

occur there at all end the later pitchers differ O urts In that

glase is we cam sr and having red surfaces rather then SM* It

Is therefore significant that Ceas 11 (NorrIs 1969) us

pweIn a rmge of red uare" ablo has alose parellels with

Trench I as4 inclWea slip painted bwigbele pitebars suggest-

ng tat It tolloe on directly fsm Cbem I but is usft ga
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different clay source. Cheas 1I was also producing Cauldron Type

Cooking Pots both 'Unglazed' and Green Glazed, though the latter

seem rare there,and some Guy's Ware too*

The e aral picture thus seems to be that London and its lJmed-

late surroundings has, at the end of the 15th and beginning of the

16th century, an assemblage of red wares, supplied by kilns like

Cheas XX (which is the only example know at present) which although

It has generic similarities to parts of t:e red ware assemblage Ita

surrounding areas is In detail quite distinct from themp partloultly

in the Cauldron Type Cooking Pots.

In this context, the material from Cheam I (Marshall 192 4 ) is

important. This kiln was Raking Sandy Surrey Wares but its range

of products includad pitchers with both bungholes and sllp paintingl

and both also occurred in the early Farnborough Hill group. Cauldron

type cooking pots also occur oocasionally in Sandy Surrey Wares. A

complete example with yellow glaze JntersAly an the rim sl0 base was

recovered on the London Bridge 1967 site (Deby pestooms.e) a

occurs here (TI LIO) and an example ooumawed at Farnborough Kill

(Rolling 1971 fiMo3 l1a) and a large number In the early kiln gou

at Faraborough Fill but with strap handles - and different rim arms

(see above p.C-)e That slip painted Surrey 4are Is ver;y rare except et

Che*al would suggest that it was ozaLy produced for a very eort p eri

Taking Cauldron ype Cooking Pots as tbs type_o sls

of this asseblageg it can bc teen to spread 9s ar as Parabas

(Morhouse 1971b fLg.l No*13 and 114) but not as far us Basing Rslet

(Moorhouse 1971a) thoush there is a rim sherd with geen gls

externall1y whi i Is nt unlike thes of cauldron type eekift pet0.

As we have OON4 they do not occur In lSt Kent or 9uOM but a ; -V1W,

occur at Southton (Pitt Ot.al 19n pesia) som et ObU6 am

proN&V iuVota n ae weve being md at Yaibaft i w!"u -

At" alAls othe U. to the awafitage In bwagte pt

---------------in&----+~ 01In jftef



frying paus and flanged bowls though with differences in detail.

GUY'S WAE AND OTRE SLIPPED WARES

This name has been given above to a group of red wares which

are distinguished from the rest by the presence of a white slip

causing the lead glaze to appear yellow instead of brown. This could

well be regarded na an element U tb; red ware assemblage because

it seems to be confined to the Load area and consistently occurs

with the other elements. For examlle, it occurs in the Gateway Vouse

Pit groups, the 1532 pit at Whitehall Palaces Toppings Wharf Building

Vlll fill and in the Foyle Road iroup. It was also being made at

Cheem I. It does not neem to occur outside the London area,even

In Southampton (Plstt 2t.sl. 1975 passim).venst C -m II and Croydon

(Drewett 1,74 2assim) it occurs in very rll quantities which might

suggest tat there Is a kln source producing it actually in Lmdon.

There 9re two strong possibiliti6s for this; Lambeth where waster

material Including quy's Ware ti s been r-cov"rd (J. Ashdow3 19( 4 M

persecmw.) and Woolwich (AlIce Pantridge pers*comm,) though both

are probably somewhat later in date than Trench 1.

The rqlationstip to the red wares is demonstrated in two wayso

?Irstly the frms are in mRny cases very similar. This particlua'ly

applies to the flEnged bowls and wall sided dishes and the pipkine

are genericallj similar. Secondly the method o, handle attachment*

which is nearly universal in the red wares, occurs frequently In the

Guy'a were, not merely for attachIng' handl,s but also for attaching

the knobs an chafing dishesione technica 1 difference is that e

slip is poured into the open vessels, washed round and poured Out&

which does not appear to . wi th the glaze on the red wares)*

This more or less rules wAtba uteh origin for this ware which has

ben sugested. A afla ar wove does occur In the Netherlands but

U*e Ot ir o Is 1ml daite#d It Is diff icult to pa-we ftst it

fe" wtedtes, our Rft j2) pat* a wooe atsM4

-
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d2corated In egrafltto but ill were chance finds. Two, which are

very similqr, hav- th date 150. and one has a shield which Renaud

At-7 to cl570. At udrecht , it occurs in late 15th century contexts

(Sarfatij pera.cori.) but this ne-d not be earlier than L9 here (at

Amsterdam advent specifically dated to and of century. Boart 1977 p.

Further, the Dutch exqmples are n0,-rly all dishes, often flanged but

other types are rare or non-existent, quite different from the range

in Guy's Ware. A connection b-tween Guy's Ware and the Dutch slipped

vares is the pressed feet, which occurift both. But these are not

confined to Guy's Ware and occur earlier in the tetherlands on other

forms of red warr ,so the connection does not need to be direct. It

thus seema ttzt luy's Ware is an example of the contemporary develop-

mon t of similr i3cas in different places, which archaeoloeists seem

so 'loth to accept. -ut such phenomena are surely intrinsic to the

concelt of s continuum and eastern England and the I-etherlands are

usually regarded as part of a North Sea continuum.

These considerations do not, however, apply to the green glazed

slip wares, aven though this is like Guy's Ware. Firstly, it is

comparatively rare, certainly at Guy's. The shards are all too small

to give much indication of their form but one piece probably comes

from a dish or bowl and may well have a round bottom which is charac-

teristic of O-utch pottery but does not occur in Guy's Ware here.

Further, --reen glazed sli9p ware is more tidell distributed since one

or tto shards occur at Southampton (Platt et.al. 1975 Wos.1211 and

1161. The d s iption of the latter is imprecise but appears to

mean this), where again both have round bottoms. This suggests that

the Zreen glazed may be Imports from the Netherlands where they occur

as late as the 17th century with trailed slip borders. Some yellow

glazed slip wares may also be imported, of course. This could well

be the case with dishes with sgraff1to decoration on the inside, a

number of which occur in the 1532 pit at Whitehall associated with

Ween glazed slip ware. Apart from eo mall shard of a Tdjoh with

O* 1eaul at Soy" a sgrafgUeIs owfnlned to tb* flaen



of chafing dishes (and the exterior of one tbowl). Green la2ed

slip wares also occur at Toppings Wharf with apparently round base*

(see Sheldon 1974 Fig.36 V5o*92) where Guy's Ware type vessels also

occur with round bases (ibid Fig.37 Fo095). In the absence of round

bases, which at the mocent appears a reliable indication of Dutch

ori in, It Is impossible to distinguish possible Imports from 100.1

product. snd further elucidation w111 have to await the publication

of associated groups in the letherlandsp preferably kiln group"

!owevr, all green glazed slip wares cannot be Imperta atnee

cooking pots (cauldron ty:e?) In green glazed slip ware were being

made at the kiln from which the Salamanca Place wasters derive

(AstloUn pera.comm.). These are probably later than anmy of' he Guy's

material alne o the group includes bibbed jugo, wall aided dishis

appear to be replaced by bowls with upward sloping f2anges nd the

cauldron type cooking pots and pipkins are sharply earlnateod. t

also has Guy's '"Nare cauldron type cooking pots which do not occur at

Guy's. It ay be, therefore, that the green glaze Is sorely later#

* and Is no more to be regarded as Dutch than the y.ellow glosed vesies

in the absence of specifIcall7 Dutch features. Nowever, there are ta.

shards of green glazed slipware in T2 L5 %hich ought to make then

earlier than any Guy's Ware. Put these are of a different type, being

distinguished particularly by having the slip internally and externaW

and by the whiteness of it. No parallels are knou for these so that

their origin and context canmot be suggested.

The other piece of slipware is the figural Jug. As with all

unique pieces, it tells us less than nigt be expeeted because a O

very uniqueness. It night be related to Oray's %owe in that it 1 a

red ware (with some grey cowe) with a white slip. Noweve, It dlffW*

fom Ovy's Ware in being mnh harder and almost intp spoed. S having

g-oon wttsled en not a yellow glase, it ales reftes to the VM

...- aza,mu as it "go mot fit 61 two Ow ot as

mud ow -M



Norphologically, the only parallel to a jug in the British

Museum (3117) with only a general London provenance* This in quite

eimilar to the example from Guy's in shape and even has the pronounced

epaulets and bust of the Guy's example. However, there are clear

,.ut dif-'. ices, The fabric In sandier, the slip is dull off white

and there In less green in the glaze. It also has agrafitto decora-

tion and the handle attachment is dtfferent (by a tongue pushed

through a hcle Ir the body) and there Is no attempt at a polychbome

efiect as there Is an the Guy's example. In many ways it loo1 s we

1J-e est Kent Ware (which Is oo10os0MS with the method of handle

sttaclaent and the egrafitto) then like the Ouj's example or Indeed

like Guy's Ware Nevertheless Its morphological similerities to the

luy'a jug may be felt to make a late 15th or early l6th CnW df- It

more likely than a late l3th o early 14th century one.

Nearly a11 the chaflng dish oherde case from the latest rouap

ir Tl (L/4) but tLose which do eome from the earlier sroup (L0/5)

are of a different form* It has a susared pin large holes In the

'bowl', 9suare holes In the 'plate, and wide slots (over J") In te

pedestal. Only the latter is ,videnoed by more than coe exaple aid

then ,jnly by two. The lRt-r type has a flanged rim, small hboles (Doi)

in t- bo-1.f, narrow slots ir the pedestal and perhaps round holes In

thot% (6, , 1 4 nd 2 examples or each respectively) and of course

has agraf itto decoration t the flunge (4 examples). Th ie flaaed

form is rether unusual sine' most nglish chafing dishes are unflanged

but it occurs on a nu0sr of sites at this period (Toppings Wbohat

laynards Castle, Whitehall 1532 pit -rouW) and Dutch chafin dishes

scem z'ury differen.o The inserloo. Pgr fitto bowl? Is anIque th

there Is a Jug In tte nltleh Wasew (2135) with a t49Wfito 29 wI -

ti on It whit Is reApoed as late 15th cantury aM KAU& GOO

eM a "er of UA& O CUIWA&At 8 es (efte I1M) 9" m 80f

be regar ae ov wee W Wat% 1*9m o or as to0 emo *
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is one of thj o0imomest go in RedIaval inseriptioa).

Pi. No. 136 provides *ome evideno for stacking in the kiln.

On the edge of Its base and at right angles to its i Wuerenoe are

two soars attaohed to spots of glass. the ares where a third would beg if

thq were placed equidistant, is rough sa though something ha bom

Upoken off it. this indioates that in the kiln the pijkia sat on

other, glased objeots at three points. It smoot be a poelsal sepsators

like pep or a trivetv sine the bass of the pi*la Is meased sad

the gago iset thefors dertve frm the objeot(s) the pitkiA Is

touehimg. Wntever it lot it is oleariy not the rim of other vemsIns

for thq Would leave 1 smio10VG& se (as OR th e GO G ased

Oa'ldron "ype Cooking Pot) but it mOy be that it ws seme6om roted an

three handles uhob are almost the only things whioh would produoe this

sort of soare.

CISTMIAN VARS

Cistooion Warog like aerm stomnmwa is ubiquitou In the

esrly 16th oemtuy in the Loadon area and to almfst as Mouh a "pe

fopil of that period as taoum, It ooe for SmaMple In she WMteMall

1532 pit OwzPq at sampte coul, at voppings wharr (Sheldon 1914 P1i- 40

ge. 13?) and In the GatuW Rome p0. It Lo, Wswwo not as

widespread as Reraf sinoe it does net ooou at 901mingtOlt P*la4e or

ftittle both of which have UMse steewrO nor does it 00w In 9W

large Vomtitieo. wA letinplhoes the latter two from all but oe

of the ether (N&nptem ouut) is the smalims of the sie wiok

sudgests that cieterelm ware will 0~ as this period Ln mW sample of a

laWP emouG GIso Wet alw in smaler quentities than RWVn Stmegge.

The distlnotive, points about all the sites mestiemed abovo

as having clastemelm ar, to that in all oasoe ely o vesel tpo

amam to e . Iq e 4 GM. :n the 418tvi61es UP p"'Wished L

ih eL"4 tj& 0) mV te 2 smA ft" 4 eO as *
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as or-urrIns in London# and in mal.1 shards it is often difficult

to distinCuish between "1.ese two typea. This charactristic Is not

confinL to London since all but two sites (on the same distribution

MFIP) In t. Trent Valley qrd to the south of It have Type 4 oug9sr

oftez one. Further, 11 kiln sites in Yorkshire making Cistercian

.are ete to make Type 4 cups (Mayes ateel 1946# Brears l968t

nrtlett -t.al. l972 and Woodrow 1972) and in cne case at least was

te sojor pro-uot of the kiln (Sileoetes. 60% Woodrcw 1972 pel?)*

Guy's Is& therefore, unusual in hasng such a comparatively

w1dc range o shapes. TPa 4 cups are, inevitably, the most ceoe

but Type 1 posset pots occur three times* The Type 5 Vlask is rare,

being cnly n9perently produced at Potovens (Brenrsl968 f1g,6 r0o19)

qnd tt, m in a somewhat dif erent form (thc description does notp

how-.,r9 Lve. full details of the form) and moot examples mean to

be different (a charac&eristic of ves-el types which are made on a

small scale).

It has been sageested thAt decoration an Cistercian Ware Is

confined to a ahort period in the early 16th century (Urew@ 1971 p19).

This Is based on excavatios at Chilvers Cotos near Nuneaton where

CIstervion type wave, bellevad to date from the late 15th century,

was b,inj produced without decoration and the similar situation

prevailing in the third quarter of the 16th century at Potaras and

Wakefield, though the evidence for these dates has not been publisheds

t Guy's the earliest piece of Cistercian wsre is decorated, that

is the posset pot f"o LJO arj two other decorated sheds occur#

One In L7 ad one In L3-4* Thus the evidence here shows that Uhore

is no ro-deoreted pbaee in Londn and since LIO has been dated

c2480, ay pre-deeeated I"se in the iidlande would either have to

be a r egional variast or ver early (pre 1 80)9 The inita0 d&tO

fore @aoebw wgo in Yocum&ire is, usalla given as late l9m

R ~ I I IS 11 eWith 63AAM6 C let"OS wwo I~ is14



(11 sherds) occurs in L3-4 compared with Just unr half In LIO-59

it se,os likely that Cistercian Ware is canesporary with the whole

of this Eequence sinetre an too narW L3-4 to be entirely residual*

This is sup "tt by its presence at Whitehall In a context of 1532

and at Toppings Wiiarf Building Vll1 which must be contemporr,,' or

later than LJV4 (since it contains Cologne stoneware and Reauvals

agrafitto). Although a Jecorated sherd does also occur in %W# It

Is not possible to be certain that this to nA,t residuale It J2

generally thought that Cisterciar Ware In the South Bast declines

rapidly after c1io (Addyman and V'arjoram 1972 p 8 1).

Although Cistercian Ware is best known In Yorkshire where It

was certainly produced on a large scalep there Is little doubt that

It was producedq probably at more than one centre, further south, of

%hicb runeston must be one. Vone h ve otherwise been identified

but a group north-west of London has bqsn iderstified and perhaps a

group round Cambridge (Ibid). It sees unlkely, however, that there

is a kiln In the London area producing Clsterolan wares since they

form such a small proportion of the assemblages In London, mles. they

ar . 9 small part of the production of a potter who largely makes snMj

febrlo* The flask is different from published Cistercian flasksp but

perhaps more significant is the ria sherdta cauldron type ooking

pot/pipkin type which is not otherwise represented in Cistercian

wares and may suggest a k1ln not too far from London. Hewever It

is very exceptional since otherwise all Cistercian ware In the South

last Is table ware, predominantly cups. The Yorkshire kilns were

producing coarse wares so that this feature Aould Indicate Import of

Cistercian ware into the Lond4m region since it is a wemll knomn

eictum that table wares travel whereas coarse kitabms wares do noto

- _ f



Of th6 stoneware, only Raeren occurs in sY quantity and *his

is the only Import that bulks at all large in the group as a whole,

all the others being relatively mijor constituent. This applies

generally to groups of this period. This ubiquity of Rasren m0y

be aisleadingo since Its fabric Is so similar to the kilns at Aachen,

C .logne and, to a lesser extentg at Langerwohe. Moreover# Aschm and

Langertvshe ra producing some of the same gs of vessel types So

Raereng and the two handled cup, for examples Is awe a Langerwshe

tan a Rasan type* Sven the Cologne types, which are so t.Iff 3rt t

are made ir small quantities at Raren, and it haa been sugg ted

(Furst, pers. comn.) that the few Cologne ty,@ tugs In Hngland could

have been made at Raeren which would explain their relative s80aCitY

(because they are only a small part of Itn prodlactIon) This point

Is, however, perhaps more important to Germoan areohaolog than to

English.

It has been suggested (Woorhouse 1971a V976) that, due to the

large numbers and variety of forms, some evolution In theiw ftm

shmuld be disoeenible but no-one has been bold enough to sUgget eme*-r

Unfortunately the distribution of various characters which i4*

produce this i Isiaely stated and one has to hope that the pblished

sample is truly representative (which is rather a dangerous asimpti

If Basing House Is taken as representing the last few decades of

Raeren wWgg sad Guy's the first f*w decades, are there any discog-_-+

differenaes between the? All the drawn specimens at Deiag NeOM

(Noorhouse 1971a fig.21) have simple rims (but that is o nl00 ).

These oceur In TI but are n a minority (13 out of 2), mt (29)

being amset rims (see fig. No.S). This my Udiate tbat SM

rims vow in the early peiod but not later.althonA eke* rime

ODOM a both. zonet thereO no sAnle rUW f L@ * 4 -

-NOWe tha Is " V at U t UW m"
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This obsorvetle may be supported by Pit 1b en the Natiowa FPIAGoIAil

Ie* site in S ltooutem (Platt el 1 1975 fig. 197 NoaollI1 PM Gad

1190) in wab@h three# probably fomp, of the GIZ illustratea hao on t

rim and only two simple rise# This Is dated to the 'early 16th

oentury'o Anothop feature which doers not oour at Basing Honse Is

decoration Is the form of rouletted bads but this Is rare at Onylp

caly two examples being present* A decorated Rearm mag was present at

zomanum alse* (Dewsm 1973 rig. 15 so.3.) ia a ooatezt of 1531. A

oosm e method of decorating Iseres suas is with spooveso The seesmew

Got pilaes ror thes to an or Just above the maxim girth (about io

esmples at ftyls)o Again In the krovincial Bank Pit 10b, the drii

would men to Indicate grooves on the axlnmn girth but noo at Easin

House have any definite grooves sbowago idges at the base of the nook

(these should not be coaftood with the well formed oordsa which oecu

on the flat bottomed mugo - see fig* Noe 173) are also commio (el5) and

these are almost universal In the Southampton group (probably 5) end

elso at sasing loue (perbably is of 5) whisk sugestos they last l84pe.

bviously the presence or absence of these reaturoo annot be uod to

dato Indlvidual pots but they MW be uOOfl with ISMe glouee

It has lon beem rooosaised that a aibfeteratie of Rearm ro&-

uto Is the patchlness olour eM the Gam vossele some vosel do

oour which ae oeplotoly bro or lgt grey (whoe only shore* Our

vive It is not possible to be eortaln that this appl.les all over the

vEssel) but my have sme patches of the other eolour te. It ism

Indoed, Go ema twa it has bef suggested that It Is a dolberato

r at doooat"iO. study of th materal in T1* SOUe bsmoert

0614 there Is a clear owrolaton betwen petaboo WhUb Oe u1 ed

me patch** of grey glaS wihn i oe_-i--l h-'ou gl-sed aealo

Ine, amy gle he ey aeo hoe sie ete i h
P&bo M" -o" -* ft 06, i




